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ABSTRACT
The general objective of this research is to develop a methodology that will allow
mapping and quantifying shrub encroachment with remote sensing. The multitemporal
properties of the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) -250m, 16day vegetation index products were combined with the hyperspectral and high spatial
resolution (3.6m) computation of the Airborne Visible-Infrared Imaging Spectrometer
(AVIRIS) to detect the dynamics of mesquite and grass/soil matrix at two sites of high
(19.5%) and low (5.7%) mesquite cover in the Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER).
MODIS results showed separability between grassland and mesquite based on phenology.
Mesquite landscapes had longer green peak starting in April through February, while the
grassland only peaked during the monsoon season (July through October). AVIRIS
revealed spectral separability, but high variation in the data implicated high heterogeneity
in the landscape. Nonetheless, the methodology for larger data was developed in this
study and combines ground, air and satellite data.
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INTRODUCTION

One adverse impact of grazing is the removal of herbaceous species and
exposure of soil surface where the effects are severe. We assumed that the current land
management system of grazing and the long-term mesquite invasion influence the signal
received at the sensor. Based on this assumption we divided the landscape into the
mesquite-infested site and the grassland site. Since the mesquite site was subjected to two
grazing management systems, namely continuous yearlong and the Santa Rita rotational
grazing system, we selected a ground transect from each and measured the density of
woody species. The grassland site was divided into the upland grassland that was heavily
grazed and barren in most parts, and the 'big wash' that was fenced off, with high
concentration of woody species and very low soil surface exposure.
The first chapter analyzes seasonal patterns of these landscapes mapped with
MODIS 16-day data (250m) vegetation index product. The objective is to determine if
MODIS captures the temporal dynamics of such landscapes and to see if the vegetation
indices (Vis) can be used to extract information on the canopy concentration. The second
chapter analyzes the AVIRIS wet and dry season data sets at 3.6m pixel and
hyperspectral bands (lOnm) over a spectral range of 400 to 2500nm to test the
separability of herbaceous/soil matrix fi-om the woody canopies. A linear spectral
unmixing (LSU) is applied to characterize landscape spectral dynamics in search of a
suitable feature that defines mesquite concentration reliably. The third chapter integrates
findings fi^om the MODIS and AVIRIS to assess similarity of land surface signal
captured with both sensors. This similarity is achieved by scaling-up the AVIRIS 3.6m
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pixel to 250m pixel size and spectral convolution to MODIS bands. The resultant bands
are used to compute vegetation indices and compare them with the LSU extracted
features that defines matrix and woody canopy.
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PRESENT STUDY
I. Summary
Specific objectives and hypotheses are outlined for the three chapters as follows:
Chapter 1: Assessment of Seasonal Dynamics of Mesquite infested landscapes with
MODIS Vegetation Indices: Case Study at the SRER
Objectives
1.1 To assess the response of the MODIS bands and vegetation indices in
detecting the density of mesquite over time.
[Hypothesis:

Vegetation indexes respond to the change in vegetation cover and

individual bands are sensitive to the change in the land surface brightness. Since the
SRER landscape is mainly a mixture of soil, dry vegetation (non-photosynthetic
vegetation-NPV) and green vegetation that vary with location, both the normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI) and enhanced vegetation index (EVI) will extract the
greenness component. However, the sizes and leaf area of mesquite crown vary from tree
to tree. So, greenness alone may not give us the extent of invasion. We therefore assess
the relationship of each band and vegetation index with the density of the crowns over
time. We assume that the density of woody species remained constant throughout the
2003 growing season.
1.2 To map the phenology of mesquite and grassland landscapes in the south of
the SRER.
[Hypothesis: The phenology of mesquite on the SRER is independent of the direct annual
precipitation and so, the shrubs remain green most of the year. Such a characteristic is
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measurable with MODIS temporal data sets and can be used to map mesquite-infested
landscapes from the grassland with low mesquite cover.]
1.3 To produce a map that represents the density of the shrub distribution based
on the MODIS 250m product response
[Hypothesis: Rangelands exhibit a seasonal change in greenness that is driven by the
response of vegetation activity to the change in the environmental conditions.

This

change is uniquely a fingerprint of the dominant vegetation cover condition and may vary
from woody species to herbaceous species. Since woody species stay photosynthetically
active most of the year and herbaceous species only during and immediately after the
monsoon, the two plant groups produce different temporal greenness curves that can be
detected with Vis temporal profiles.]

Chapter 2: Retrieval of mesquite canopy from grass/soil matrix with the AVIRIS
hyperspectral sensor
Objectives
2.1 To determine, with hyperspectral bands, the differences between shrubs and
grass/soil matrix in the dry and wet seasons
[Hypothesis: Shrubs will have low reflectance in the visible region, higher in the NIR
and again lower brightness in the SWIR regions in July and November relative to
herbaceous/soil matrix. Tree canopies are complex mixtures of green leaves, dark bark,
shadows and at times flowers, pods, fruits, thorns and photosynthetic branches.

In

addition, there may be soil or herbaceous understory that contributes to the overall
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canopy signal. The matrix on the other hand is made up of dry and green herbaceous
species intermingled with soil at spatial resolutions less than 0.5m. The concentrations of
these components are variable with time.]
2.2 To use the linear spectral mixing model in unmixing the spectral data of
mesquite from the herbaceous species on AVIRIS-3.6m product.
[Hypothesis; Linear spectral mixture model can determine the concentrations of green
mesquite, dry and green grass, and the mineral components (soil, gravel, rocks) in the
mixture.]
2.3 To characterize the current SRER landscape using the relationship between
the PV, NPV, soil and shadow.
[Hypothesis:

SRER landscape is a mixture of soil, green vegetation (PV) and dry

senesced vegetation (NPV). The unmixing of these components together with the shadow
cast by the shrubs holds the key to quantifying shrub density, hence the extent of
invasion.]

Chapter 3: Scaling-up of AVIRIS hyperspectral data to MODIS 250m VI product and
assessment of mesquite concentration at the Santa Rita
Objectives
3.1 To assess the spatial resolution effects on concentration estimates of mesquite
by resampling the AVIRIS 3.6m to AVIRIS 250m in dry and green season.
[Hypothesis: Concentrations of mesquite estimated by transects along the two sites
should correspond to the pseudo MODIS VI (AVIRIS-mimic-MODIS) product.]

3.2 To compare the pseudo MODIS VI to the real MODIS VI products in
mesquite concentration assessment from the two seasons.
[Hypothesis: The measured mesquite concentrations, as fractional PV, from the mesquite
crowns should be the same in both June and November, because the shrubs hardly change
between the two seasons and the background of soil and litter under the crowns has no
measurable influence.]
3.3 To map the mesquite infested landscapes with the AVIRIS 250m resized data
[Hypothesis: AVIRIS VI at 250m gives reliable estimates of mesquite concentrations as
seen with MODIS. Scaling-up the AVIRIS to MODIS gives the actual concentrations of
the green vegetation, dry vegetation and soil components as seen with MODIS.]
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II. Conclusions

In Chapter 1 I concentrated on interpreting the difference between the temporal
profiles of the landscape with respect to the density of the mesquite shrubs. The MODIS
250m VI product revealed that the density of mesquite was not related to vegetation
indices but was related to the blue band in the dry season. The resultant inverse
relationship between the blue band and vegetation indices differentiated the entire SRER
landscape into three major land types, namely the grassland (in the south and north
eastern comers), mesquite savanna on the red soil (in the center and most widely spread),
and the mixed shrubland on the limy soil (mainly fi-om center to northwest of the range).
I discovered large variations in the phenology fi-om late winter to early summer before
the monsoon season, and concluded that mesquite physiologic response was non-uniform
spatially and depended upon the presence of the drainage and type of soil. Washes
greened earlier than upland landscape, while clayey Pleistocene landscapes were more
resistant to shrub vigor than the sandy Holocene. Precipitation influenced mesquite
greenness too, but the larger response of the more extensive herbaceous matrix controlled
the landscape response to moisture.
In Chapter 2, several approaches were applied to quantify grazing intensity and
the degree of change as the result of mesquite invasion of former grasslands. I first used
linear relationships between components as seen from the ground and by the AVIRIS
3.6m pixels and found relationships that were inconsistent. I then changed the approach
and extracted the mesquite cover from the background matrix using the digital orthophoto
quarter quad (DOQQ) as template for counting mesquite crowns and training the AVIRIS
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data sets. The crowns revealed a slight change in the mesquite concentration but the first
order linear relationships were not conclusive either, because of spatial distribution of
pixels in this two dimensional space. Linear spectral unmixing revealed a low, but
consistent green vegetation signal from mesquite crowns. More than 70% of cover within
the crowns was keyed as non-photosynthetic vegetation, even when the crowns appeared
fully green on the ground. The soil and shadow components were the least well identified
and showed large RMSE values, especially on intensely grazed landscapes. Both seasons
were fairly similar, but mesquite in the washes decreased its vigor while the upland got
greener from July to November. We found strong relationship between mesquite density
and crown cover, but both were not related to its vigor. The open canopy of mesquite
rendered 'greenness' as the less useful feature to assess its spread and spatial extent. 1
concluded that the low greenness signal was the result of selecting young and active
green leaves as endmembers. This signal could be improved with algorithms take a
fraction of the leaf signal or the whole crown signal as endmember.
Chapter 3 scaled-up results of AVIRIS 3.6m to 250m pixels and assessed the
performance of the MODIS VI and bands to mimic the actual MODIS data in the dry and
green seasons. The performance was satisfactory but the AVIRIS underestimated the
MODIS VI in the dry season while slightly overestimating the data in the green season.
Differences in the MODIS product composite dates might have contributed to this error.
Separating the landscape into mesquite and non-mesquite pixels revealed differential
contribution of the mesquite crowns to the total landscape. Crowns were greener in the
dry season, but the extensive matrix dominated greenness late in the year. Vegetation

indices were linearly related to AVIRIS PV component from linear spectral unmixing,
but showed stronger correlations with the ground cover. AVIRIS bands and vegetation
indices were more related to mesquite density than their MODIS counterparts. I
concluded that MODIS saw more similarity in the treatments than AVIRIS. I further
proposed the incorporation of greener and denser mesquite landscapes, as well as purer
grasslands outside the SRER to increase the dimensionality of mesquite-grassland cover.
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APPENDIX A
ASSESSMENT OF SEASONAL DYNAMICS OF MESQUITE INFESTED
LANDSCAPES WITH MODIS VEGETATION INDICES: CASE STUDY AT THE
SANTA RITA EXPERIMENTAL RANGE

I. Introduction
Studies on the global carbon balance, loss of rangeland productivity, ecosystem
change and global warming have warranted detailed investigations into arid lands
invasion by native and non-native plant species. In recent years global carbon has come
to the limelight of ecosystem studies mainly because the global carbon budget relates to
ecosystem health and function. Driven by carbon fluxes, the global biogeochemical
fluxes of other elements, for example oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorus, sulfur and hydrogen,
explains the atmospheric, edaphic, and geohydrologic changes (Schlesinger, 1990). Of
the CO2 emitted into the atmosphere as a result of burning fossil fuels, roughly half
remains in the atmosphere and the other half is absorbed into the oceans and the
terrestrial biosphere (Ciais et al, 1995). It is in the terrestrial component that some
unknown mechanism(s) of carbon removal or a known mechanism that is removing
carbon at a faster rate than believed is acknowledged, hence the concept of the missing
carbon sink (Ciais et al, 1995; Kaufmann and Stock, 2003).
This study focuses on the temporal characterization of mesquite shrub savanna of
the Santa Rita Experimental Range in southern Arizona. Our goal is to distinguish
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between the mesquite infested and grassland landscapes with MODIS 16-day temporal
data of 250 m spatial resolution, during the 2003 growing season. I also attempt to assess
the differences between the productivity of mesquite infested and non-infested
landscapes. An accurate assessment of vegetation change in this Sonoran desert shrubs
not only will enhance the mapping of the spatial distribution of this invasive shrub, but
also serve as an initial monitoring step toward a long-term documentation of land quality
and net primary productivity, the data required for modeling regional and global carbon
budget.
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11. Literature Review
1.

Carbon budget

Recent studies in the carbon fluxes in desert environments, at plot level, suggest
that elevated CO2 does not significantly impact the rate of photosynthesis at any given
time of the growing season except when the moisture conditions were improved,
(Hamerlynck et al., 2002; Naumburg et al, 2003; Hamerlynck et al., 2000). On the
contrary, elevated CO2 tend to favor photosynthesis in seedlings of leguminous woody
species, thus, increase their tolerance to drought (Policy et al., 2002). With the continual
increase in global CO2 (Keeling et al, 1996), the atmospheric temperature will rise
through the 'greenhouse effect' (Schrope, 2002) and may result in higher precipitation in
the desert southwest of the North American continent (McPherson and Weltzin, 2000).
The future elevated CO2 effects in desert ecosystems will strongly depend on concurrent
climate trends, with above average precipitation years resulting in the greatest seasonal
increase in carbon uptake (Naumburg et al., 2003). This ongoing phenomenon should
contribute to an overall greening of the globe and perhaps to a more specific reduction in
desertification, as the shrubs grow more robustly and use available soil moisture much
more efficiently with more CO2 in the air (Hamerlynch et al, 2000). With such trends the
encroachment of woody vegetation upon grasslands is eminent (Polley et al, 2002).
The rate of photosynthesis depends on the CO2 supply and assimilation and is
controlled by moisture and temperature availability (Cao et al., 2002, Hochstrasser et al.,
2002). This will favor the plants with C3 photosynthetic pathway (e.g. leguminous
shrubs) more than the C4 plants (most desert grasses), and the prosperity of the former
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will have profound influence on the spatial variability in water budget, nitrogen fixation
and microclimate (West, 1993; Hochstrasser et al, 2002). Encroachment of woody plants
(C3) into grasslands has been accompanied by a 27 percent increase in atmospheric CO2

over the past 200 years (McPherson and Weltzin, 2000). This change in vegetation
composition will increase the net primary productivity (NPP) of the landscape and alter
its phenologic patterns (West, 1993; McPherson and Weltzin, 2000). However, the
change in the atmospheric CO2 concentration is not the primary driving force of this
process as localized clusters of woody plants exist in the grassland under the same CO2
concentrations (Archer et al, 1995).

2.

Mesquite Growth And Distribution

Species of mesquite {Prosopis spp.) are now considered invasive and
continuously threaten palatable herbaceous species in many parts of the world (Simpson
and Solbrig, 1977; Schlessinger et al, 1990). Shrub species, the velvet mesquite
{Prosopis velutina) in particular, increased in density and spread from washes to upland
grassland because of livestock overgrazing and suppression of fire (McPherson, 1997;
McClaran, 2003; Ffolliott et al, 2003). The large-scale biophysical characterization of
the degree of mesquite invasion had mixed results in the last century (Sayre, 2003,
McClaran, 2003). However, on a large spatial scale, the boundary of mesquite species in
the United States stretches fi-om Oklahoma in the north, Louisiana in the east, through
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, ends in California in the west, and crosses into northern
Mexico in the south (Fisher et al, 1973).
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Temporal heterogeneity in the availability of soil moisture reinforces the invasion
of grasslands by shrubs (Schlessinger et al, 1990). Velvet mesquite is an 'extensive
exploiter' because it often develops a dimorphic rooting pattern to capture water in
shallow soil layers during rainy periods and from deeper soil layers during periods of
drought. Taproots of mesquite (Prosopis), for example, were uncovered 50m below the
surface in an open mine pit in Arizona (McPherson, 1997). Such extensive root systems
act to buffer the plant from short-term deficit in precipitation (Williams and Snyder,
2003). The vigor of mesquite varies from year to year and from tree to tree within a
population. The overall pattern of a predominant spring bloom, a low percentage of the
flowers ultimately produce froiits and prolonged period of fruit maturation is common
(Moony et al., 1977). Later in the year, a second bloom, of typically lower intensity than
the first, may occur. In contrast, the Lehmann lovegrass {Erogrostis lehmanniana. Nees),
the dominant grass species in the SRER is an invasive perennial that opportunistically
exploits the winter and spring moisture to green-up, succumb to long and dry summer,
and only grow to fiill bloom during the summer-fall monsoon season.
In semiarid grasslands, growth is closely coupled to rainfall, but annual rainfall is greater
and more predictable than in the desert environments. Moreover, vegetation in semiarid
grasslands can exploit soil moisture that is derived from small rain events (Schlessinger
et al., 1990). Herbaceous species, the "intensive exploiters," develop very shallow and
dense root systems that generally extend no deeper than about 0.5 m. Photosynthetic gas
exchange and growth of shallow-rooted herbaceous species are restricted to rainy periods,
when shallow soil layers contain adequate levels of available water and mineral nutrients.
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Seasonal patterns of growth and gas exchange of deeply rooted shrubs and trees do not
necessarily coincide with the rainy season. Consequently, the presence of deeply rooted
woody species in a community can extend the period of production and transpiration
beyond rainy periods, allowing these species to become the dominant cover in many arid
and semiarid ecosystems (Williams and Snyder, 2003)
As far back as 1937, velvet mesquite was cited to constitute a problem in some 14 million hectares in southern Arizona and led to the 'war on mesquite' during the
drought of the early 1950s (Sayres, 2003). Between 1902 and 1915 mesquite trees and
other woody plants such as catclaw acacia {Acacia gregii. Gray), blue palo verte
(Cercidium floridium. Benth), and creosote bush (Larrea trindentata Sesse & Moc.) were
most common below 1,000 m and confined to washes and arroyos above that elevation,
but mesquite was notably scattered between 1,000 and 1,150 m after 1930. Recent
surveys estimate the fluctuation of density between 200 and 450 trees per ha. (McClaran,
2003).
The spatial extent and the temporal patterns of invasive shrubs have not been
consistently mapped and its actual boundary remains vague and patchy (Fischer et al
1973). One attractive technique to provide inventory and monitor these changes in space
and time is through satellite remote sensing (Filella et al., 2004; Asner et al., 2003).
There are a wide number of observational, satellite and atmospheric data showing clear
biological responses to global warming. By continuously tracking these and other factors
from Earth orbit, remotely sensed data can play an important role in reconstructing the
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sequence of recent land surface changes, and estimating the likelihood that these changes
will induce in the future.

3. Remote Sensing
Very scanty literature that describes the use remote sensing in mapping patterns of
land use and land cover change at large spatial scale in arid environment exist to date. Of
the few recent attempts, the focus was on the spectral behavior of shrub-infested
landscapes and used these as guide to the quantitative estimation of the spatial extent of
these shrubs (Martin and Asner, 2003; Asner et al., 2003). A similar study by Garcia et
al. (2001) also revealed positive results, but the subject was to spectrally differentiate the
invasive leaf spurge from the native shrub and tree species in the riparian corridor. The
great spatial extent of rangelands combined with recent emphasis on rangeland health has
prompted a need for more efficient and cost effective management tools (Reeves et al.,
2001). Recently, Lobell and Asner, 2004 introduced temporal unmixing technique to map
cropland distribution, but the technique requires further refinements with respect to
endmember selection, especially when applied to rangeland conditions where spatial
heterogeneity is of large magnitude.
In their study in the Brazilian Cerrado biome Ferreira et al., 2003 found that the
seasonal differences in percent green cover at the landscape scale decreased from the
grassland (54%) to the gallery forest (6%). The normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI) seasonal responses were found to be very sensitive to the simulated atmosphere
scenarios conducted in this study, which included dry season biomass burning and wet
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season conditions with variable aerosol loadings. In contrast, the enhanced vegetation
index (EVI) was resistant to atmospheric effects and EVI seasonal responses with
landscape green cover dynamics were minimally affected. The EVI showed more
sensitivity in detecting seasonal changes among the various Cerrado formations. The
MODIS sensor bandpasses would not only yield a higher NDVI signal, but also would
depict seasonal variations with a higher fidelity (Ferreira et al., 2003).

Higher

uncertainties of the NDVI were found over canopies with darker reflectance with little or
no vegetation on the surfaces (lower index value). The EVI uncertainties increased with
index value, regardless of surface brightness conditions. Larger mean uncertainties of the
EVI resulted from their inclusion of the blue band (Miura et al., 2000).
The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) has been up in
space since December 1999 and has produced 16-day vegetation index (VI) products
from February 2000.

The land imaging component provides VI products at spatial

resolutions of 250 m 500 m, and 1 km. The MODIS first 7 bands are designed primarily
for remote sensing of the land surface with spatial resolutions of 250m for band 1 (red,
620-670nm), and band 2 (near infrared, 841-876nm), and 500 m for band 3 to 7 (459479, 545-565, 1230-1250, 1628-1652, 2105-2155 nm) (Zhan et al., 2002). MODIS 16
day 250m VI, labeled MOD13A1, processes 250m surface reflectances and produces
250m normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and enhanced vegetation index
(EVI) (Huete et al., 2002). The accuracy of the earth location to 0.1 pixels at two
standard deviations for the 1-km bands is required to enable image registration for change
detection. Improvements in satellite remote sensing have provided an alternative route for

mapping and monitoring phenology and spatial distribution of vegetation over time.
Vegetation indices allow us to monitor seasonal, interannual, and long-term variations of
vegetation structure, phenological, and biophysical parameters (Huete et al., 2002). Since
vegetation phenology is governed by factors such as climate, topo-edaphic properties and
anthropogenic influence (Asner et al., 2003), the indices should assume the temporal
pattern of the most dominant factor(s) the plants are dependent upon. Establishing
relationships between these factors and vegetation indices is key to modeling the past and
predicting the future evolution of landscapes as well as reassessment of the performance
and validity of these indices.
The MODIS NDVI provides a time series of seasonal and inter-annual variations
in vegetation comparable to other sensors that are already in space (Zhang et al., 2003).
The EVI reduces sensitivity to canopy background and aerosol sources of noise (Miura et
al., 2000; van Leeuwen et al., 1999). The NDVI retains certain favorable ratioing
properties that reduce noise and uncertainty associated with instrument characteristics
and external sources of noise (e.g. cloud shadows), but there are certain disadvantages,
including nonlinearity and scaling problems, as asymptotic (saturated) signal at high leaf
biomass, and sensitivity to exposed soil background with sparse vegetation. (Justice et
al., 1998; van Leeuwen et al., 1999; Huete et al., 2002).
MODIS Vegetation Indices are critical precursor variables for a number of
advanced MODIS Land (MODLAND) products, including global land cover, terrestrial
carbon

and

hydrologic

balances,

leaf

area

index

(LAI),

fraction

absorbed

photosynthetically active radiation (fPAR), net primary production. Vegetation indices
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are dimensionless, radiometric measures usually involving reflectances from the red and
near infrared (NIR) portions of the spectrum. They serve as indicators of relative
abundance and activity of green vegetation, having been related to leaf area index,
percent green cover, green biomass, and fPAR (Running et al., 1994).
The two indices are computed from spectral band reflectances as follows:

PNIR + pRED

_

GjpNIR - PRED )

L+

pNIR + CipRED — ClpBLUE

G = 2.5, L = 1, Ci = 6 and C2 = 7.5
Where

p are atmospherically corrected (Rayleigh and ozone absorption) surface

reflectance, L is the canopy background adjustment that addresses nonlinear differential
NIR and red radiant transfer through a canopy, and Ci and C2 are the coefficients of the
aerosol resistance term, which uses the blue band to correct for aerosols in the red band,
and G is the gain factor (Huete et al., 2002).
This chapter is organized as follows: First I summarize the background of the
SRER from climatic and landform, vegetation, soil and land use history to provide an
overview of the physical environment and site description in the Data and Methods
section. Secondly, I look at the phenology of vegetation in more detail, particularly that
of the velvet mesquite and the herbaceous species that make up the matrix. In the
Methods section, I sketch the approach of biophysical data collection on the ground,
followed by the training of digital orthophoto quarter quad (DOQQ) to provide the spatial
coverage that could not be achieved with ground transects. These serve as MODIS
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validation points and the data are presented as figures and tables in the Results sections
that precede the Discussion and Conclusion sections.
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III. Methodology
A. Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER)
1. Geography and administrative history
Situated approximately 80 km south of Tucson, Arizona, the SRER is the first
experimental range that was founded in 1903 and administered by the United States
Forest Service until 1987 when the University of Arizona, College of Agriculture took
over administration of the site (Figure 1).

The purpose was protecting the native

rangeland from grazing and to conduct research on range ecology and management
techniques associated livestock production on this 21,000 ha piece of land. Small areas of
steep, stony foothills and a few isolated buttes characterize the range, but the dominating
landscape features are the long, gently sloping alluvial fans. Elevations range from 900 m
in the northwest to about 1,400 m in the southeast. Average rainfall increases with
elevation, from 275 mm at 900 m in the northwest to almost 450 mm at 1,400m in the
southeast of the range (McClaran et al., 2002; McClaran, 2003).
2. Vegetation

Vegetation at the SRER varies with soil, rainfall, and elevation differences.
Annual vegetation is most abundant in areas with a moderate to low density of perennial
grasses and in areas where native grasses persist over the invasive Lehmann's lovegrass.
Many small dry washes and gullies provide microhabitats where cool and warm-season
annuals propagate. Since the early 1900's, major vegetation changes have occurred.
Where shrub-free grassland once dominated, velvet mesquite is now the dominant
overstory species. Lehmann's lovegrass, an exotic invasive deliberately planted
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throughout 1954 through 1975, is now the dominant grass species throughout 40 percent
of the range. This site presents a good opportunity for the study of mesquite invasion and
mesquite into grassland and the dominance of this species among the woody species will
uniquely simplify the diversity in species, common in arid lands, required in this study.
Systematic records of mesquite control trials date back to the 1930s and ground and aerial
photographic record of the area do exist (http://ag.arizona.edu/SRER/index.html;
McClaran et al., 2002; McClaran, 2003).

The most common woody species found in the southern parts of the range are the
velvet mesquite {Prosopis velutina, Woot), catclaw acacia {Acacia greggii. Gray), blue
palo verde {Cercidum floridium. Benth), creosote bush {Larrea tridedata. Sesse & Moc
ex DC) desert hackleberry {Celtis pallida. Torr), ocotillo {Fouquieria splendens), preakly
pear and cane cholla {Opuntia spp), and fishhook barrel cactus {Ferocactus wislizenii.
Engelm). There are also half shrub species of importance to this study because of their
resistance to grazing and contribution to the green vegetation signal and these includes
burroweed {Isocoma tenuisecta. Greene), false mesquite {Calliandra eriophylla. Benth),
desert broom {Baccharis sarothroides), wait-a-minute {Mimosa biuncifera. Benth) and
snake weed {Gutierrezia sarothrae). With the exception of the false mesquite, none of
these species are palatable for cattle grazing while all the grass species and most forbs
are. Although the Lehmann lovegrass {Erogrostis lehmanniana. Nees) dominates most of
the landscapes in the study sites there also patchy distribution of the native grass that
include grama {Bouteloua spp.), three own {Aristida spp.), tangle head {Heteropogon
contortus), bush muhly {Muhlenbergia porteri), and Arizona cottontop {Trichachne
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californica) that share the landscape with annual and perennial forbs (Ffolliott, et al.,
2003; McClaran, 2003, Medina, 2003; Howery et al, 2003; Martin and Severson, 1988;
Martin, 1983)

3. SM

The most recent soil map of the SRER was completed in 1997 by the Natural
Resource Conservation Services and identifies 32 series and taxadjuncts delineated into
24 mapping units (Breckenfeld and Robinett, 2003). Only three of the series overlap in
the study sites. The grassland site is solely a White House-Aloma complex on a 1 to 2 %
slopes. It has a brown sandy loam 0-5cm with 5 to 15% surface gravel (A horizon). The
subsoil is a brown to dark reddish brown clay to clay loam trom 5-150 cm (Bt horizon)
(Breckenfeld and Robinett, 2003). Batchily et al. (2003) described this unit's
geomorphology as Fan terraces of Alluvial Fans (Alluvium from mixed Igneous Rock of
Middle to Early Pleistocene age) dating as far back as 2 million years ago. These soils are
very red as the result of iron oxide enrichment and at the time of doing this research the
surface was exposed as the result of high grazing intensity in this part of the ranch and
sheet erosion has severely taken its toll in the most unprotected parts of this grassland
landscape.

The mesquite site is also descried as Fan Terrace or Alluvial Fan but from Mixed
Igneous Rock of Holocene or Late Pleistocene age (Batchily et al., 2003). The soil unit is
a Sasabe-Baboquivari complex on 1-8% slopes. It has a brown sandy loam top soil (013cm) with 0-10% surface gravel (A horizon). The subsoil is dusky red clay to sandy clay
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from 13-150 cm depth (Bt horizona) (Brekenfeld and Robinet, 2003). The surface of this
soil is red to pale red and has substantial vegetation cover most of the year, except where
the grazing is intense. Where the top layer is deep the soil tends to assume a deep brown
color with substantial amount of litter embedded in the top few millimeters of the layer.

4. Land use

Long term experiments show that the Range was highly utilized as a field
laboratory for ecologic and livestock management studies. Lehmann lovegrass
(Eragrostis lehmanniana. Nees), Wilman lovegrass (E. superba. Peyr) and Boer
lovegrass (E. curvula. Schrat) that were brought in from Southern Afiica were
successflilly used in the revegetation experiments to protect and restore the land lost to
erosion during the period of 1935 though the early 1950s (McClaran and Anabe, 1997;
Cox and Roundy, 1986; Munda and Pater, 2003). After the historic 'continuous grazing
system dating back to the 1800s was questioned, the range was divided into pastures for
two long-term studies of 'continuous yearlong' and the 'Santa Rita seasonal rotation'
grazing systems were adopted in the late 1972. The latter is a rotational grazing system
that allows the land to be stocked at desired rate and allowed to rest for a period each year
(Ruyle, 2003). During the 1930s mesquite removal treatments were initiated and by the
mid 1940s the first results where perennial grasses had shown a remarkable comeback
was observed. More treatments were added in the 1960s with the aim of decreasing the
spread of mesquite and consequent increase in the grass species, as well as monitoring
the return rate of the mesquite after the treatments (McClaran, 2003, Pease et al., 2003).
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The spatial distribution and temporal frequency are not well documented, even though
illegal and control fire has fi^equented the SRER over time since the 1900 (Ffolliott et al.,
2003). Burning mostly damages the meristems of matured mesquite trees and destroys
the juveniles permanently but the recovery of the adults is faster than the herbaceous
species that only show their response two years after.

B. Vegetation phenology
Based on the visual observations of the mesquite and grassland landscapes and
through photographs taken throughout the year, we aggregated the SRER phenology into
4 phases greening and drying as follows;
Phase 1. December, January, February and March: Mesquite was dropping leaves (March
being the month that mesquite was leafless, but it spilled into April in dry years).
The Lehman lovegrass and annuals were commonly dry, but started budding from
winter rains by March. Native perennial grasses and forbs were drying out. Shrub
like species, e.g. false mesquite, burroweed, that dominates the half shrub species,
were loosing some green biomass. Cacti stayed green all year round but their
spatial cover is small (Plate 1).
Phase 2. April, May and June: Mesquite was greening and flowered. All the grass species
were dry even those annuals and Lehman lovegrass that sprouted from winter
rains were drying again. Shrub-like species developed new leaf buds as
temperatures started rising. It was also the time that livestock fed heavily on new
grass fi"om winter rains as well as young twigs from calliandra. The new growth
was therefore short-lived (Plate 2).
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Phase 3. July and August: Mesquite was adding new leaves and flowers. It reached the
maximum greenness. Annual Grasses, Lehman lovegrass, and forbs were
greening. Calliandra and burroweed and other shrub-like species developed new
leaf buds (Plate 3a and b).
Phase 4. September, October and November: Mesquite remains green and set pods.
Perennial native grass, burroweed, snakeweed and calliandra reach flowering
stage (Plate 3c through f).
Using these phases it was apparent that the landscape phenology was driven by
three groups, namely the woody species of which the mesquite was dominant, the
Lehman lovegrass and annuals, native perennials and half-shrub species. The dominance
of each or combinations of two or more of these groups may determine the temporal
greenness curves that we are able to detect with remote sensing technology in the SRER.
Such groups are only applicable within the boundaries of the study area and may change
fiirther east toward the mountains and north where the ecosystem change to include
groups that were not considered here. Other factors such as the heterogeneity of the
mesquite phenology may also play a role in altering the temporal profile of the landscape.
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C. Data and Methods
1. Ground data
i.

Fractional cover

We selected two major sites in the southern SRER, which had contrasting observable
concentrations of mesquite content. Site 1 consisted of upland landscape of high
concentration of mesquite and deep loamy sandy soils and called it the mesquite site. The
second site was mainly grassland that was intensely grazed to expose large patches of
bare soil surface. This site had scattered mesquite and ocotillo crowns in the upland
landscape and deep gorges of woody species of which the velvet mesquite was the
dominant species.
We first estimated land cover from 100m transects on the ground in both the mesquite
and grassland sites to test for the differences between them. Three transects irom the
mesquite and two from the grassland site provided land cover data on July 20 (dry
season) and October 11 and 12, 2003 (green season) (Table 1). I used the point intercept
method to determine the cover of all components on the land surface that intercepts the
measuring tape (Bonham, 1989; Canfield, 1941; Heady et al., 1959; Floyd and Anderson,
1987). Percent cover was estimated from each site using a 100m tape and tallying each
target at 20cm interval using predefined classes as seen in Table 2.

ii. Crown density
We used the crown density of woody species, which is the number of trees per unit
area, to include more geomorphologic sites that vary their mesquite concentrations.
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Crown density also allowed for longer transects that are further apart to accommodate
more than one MODIS pixel per landscape. While the short cover transects served to
differentiate between the mesquite-invaded upland and the less invaded grassland, the
longer density cover added a pasture that was heavily grazed in the mesquite-infested
area and a large wash at the edge of the grassland site to these two major sites. Crown
density sampled large spatial area with the assumption that there was a linear positive
relationship between crown cover and crown density. Obtaining crown cover through
this relationship will minimize labor and impact of timing on the field campaign. Crown
density has an advantage over cover measurements in that it is fast and does not change
much over seasons (Bonham, 1989).
I selected four transects of 600 to 1750m length from two sites in the southern SRER
where the mesquite density showed observable differences. The higher mesquite density
in the upland site was divided into the intensely grazed and less grazed (rested) mesquite
transects (Figure 1). The big wash and the grassland site showed contrasting land cover
types. It was infested with large mesquite trees and smaller shrubs of other species and a
mulch of herbaceous and woody material that is deposited by floods from upstream. On
the contrary, the upland grassland was mainly made up of exposed red soils that was
gravelly and patches of herbaceous cover where grazing has not been intense. Mesquite
tree concentration was low, except near water sources where juveniles and other shrubs
were dominant. GPS locations of transects are given in Table 1.
The crown density was estimated from

tree intercepting an imaginary line

predetermined with GPS coordinates over a larger landscape (Bonham, 1989; Canfield,
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1941; Heady et al., 1959; Floyd and Anderson, 1987). This method was first validated
with the area on the ground using the cover transects of 100m length defined in the above
section. A 100m x 5m area was marked with measuring tapes and the woody stems
rooting inside the area were counted. The relationship between the transect density on the
ground from the point intercept method and the DOQQ density was near unity (y=l 1.61x
+ 0.0622: r^=0.9891), where y is the density (trees/ha) and x is the density (trees/100m).
Ground GPS coordinates were converted to the MODIS coordinate system and transects
redrawn as straight lines on the SRER MODIS subset. Trees were counted along transects
at each site, and averaged at each 50m intervals. Smaller tree crowns are not visible from
the air photo and normally have phenology similar to that of herbaceous species. Using
the relationship between crown diameter and height, the most observable shrubs were
larger than 1.5m in diameter that corresponded to nearly the same crown height.
Rounding the height to 2m, 1 divided the woody cover to three classes, namely, Mesquite
of <2m crown height, Mesquite of >2m crown height and other woody shrubs.

By

averaging the ground crown density data into the MODIS pixels I obtained transects. I
used a hand-held Garmin III PLUS global positioning system (GPS) to record the
coordinates of all transects on the ground. With the MODIS tilemapper program, the
latitude-longitude coordinates were converted to MODIS sinusoidal coordinate system.
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2. Digital Orthophoto Quarter Quad (DOQO)
i. Woody crown cover
One limitation of ground-measured data was the low spatial coverage. Estimating
herbaceous species and tree crowns from short transects also proofed erroneous as shrubs
were highly disperse. In the previous section Isaw that the interval for cover data using
the point intercept method was 20cm. A single 100m transect would take at best 1 hour
and requires two people, one measuring and the other recording. Combined with remote
sensing radiometric data for image calibration that is time specific, this proved to be a
practical challenge to schedule. Given the amount of labor involved in collecting ground
data, a few transects would not deliver the spatial coverage I required and extrapolating
500m area to hectare also introduced unrealistically high densities and cover as the result
of local clusters. Longer transects with larger spatial coverage was desirable. I decided to
train air photo data to give the same mesquite crown density counts that I obtained on the
ground transects by masking all other features brighter than the 'cutoff digital number
(DN). The cutoff DN is the brightness (0 to 255 for an 8 bit system) that allows us to
match the same number of features of interest in the photo to that on the ground by
masking out the rest.
A dry season (June 06, 1996) Green Valley SE DOQQ that includes the southern
SRER was used to retrieve crowns of the woody species. The number of trees and shrubs
counted on the ground was used as a guide to target the same number on the DOQQ
transects using the same coordinates from the GPS captured on the ground. Band 1 of the
DOQQ was preferred out of two others because of the long tail that showed a break in the

histogram that indicated trees as dark objects and herbaceous matrix as brighter. Shifting
the threshold to the right increased the number of features on the DOQQ beyond the
known shrub counts on the ground, and shifting it to the left decreased them. Thus, finetuning to the critical threshold to 145 DN produced the mask (binary) that only included
the shrub crowns and their shadows that were darker than this critical threshold (Figure
2). The size and shapes of the binary crowns were visually compared to the 3-band
DOQQ and then tested against the rest of the transects that were not considered in the
training as testing sites. The intensely grazed mesquite site performed the worst, with
6.2% error (i.e. out of 65 trees/transect on the ground, 69 were counted on the DOQQ).
This mask was then applied to the entire DOQQ for crown cover and density extraction.
Crown cover was retrieved by selecting one-hectare (100m x 100m) area on the DOQQ.
Fifty of these one-hectare blocks were extracted into a spreadsheet and the crown cover
was determined by summing up the number of pixels fi-om the masked scene. Pixels from
non-crown areas had zero value while the crowns had one (binary data). The fraction
cover of the crowns was computed as the extracted sum of pixel values divided by the
total number of pixels in the entire block (lha) (Appendix 1)
ii.

Crown density

Each one-hectare block from the mask above showed only the crowns of woody
species. By counting the crowns in a one-hectare block, it automatically gave the density,
which is the number of woody crowns per hectare directly. This method allowed us to
operate from a large spatial area over the entire DOQQ in order to find a relationship
between cover and density, which are both measures of mesquite concentrations on the
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SRER (Figure 3). Since vegetation indices are measures of vegetation greenness, I shall
be able to estimate green crowns from using either the density or cover from ground
measurements without going through intense ground transects and extrapolations when
herbaceous species are dry.

3. MODIS Data
I acquired the MODIS VI, 16-day product, 250m and 1km, of the southwest US
(h8v5 tile, version 4) from the EDC-DAAC.

This product includes Band 1 (near

infrared). Band 2 (red). Band 3 (blue). Band 4 (green) Band 5 (middle infrared), NDVI
and EVI. Start and end coordinates of the ground density transects were converted to
MODIS coordinates and pixel values between this two points from January 2003 to
December 2003 were extracted. The ground transects were than averaged to match the
number of pixels extracted for each transect. No enhancement or filtering was done to
the MODIS data in this study and temporal profiles were presented 'as is' from product. I
also computed cumulative values of the NDVI and EVI from the MODIS product to
estimate the difference in the productivity as expressed by the two indices.

4. Statistical Analvsis
I ran simple Pearson statistical correlations between the ground-measured density
of mesquite crowns with the MODIS reflectance bands and vegetation indices from the
data sets of the entire year (Systat Institute Inc., 2002). Linear Regression Analysis was
also used to develop models to test the ability of spectral data MODIS bands and
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vegetation indices to predict biophysical properties of mesquite infested-landscapes. The
dependent variables include mesquite and landscape fractional

cover. I reported the

regression equations and correlation coefficients from these relationships. The correlation
and multiple regression analyses were performed using the July and November MODIS
imagery. All relationships between cover and spectral data were made using the July
imagery.
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rV. Results
A. Biophysical characterization
1. Fractional Cover
Fractional cover is presented as total cover to include the mesquite shrub as
overstory and the mesquite canopy cover from five transects, the first three transects in
the mesquite site are from historic mesquite control treatments and the last two in the
grassland site were from a transect that was nearly 1km from the water source (T4) and
the other at the water source (T5) (Table 3). The mesquite site had high mesquite cover
than the grassland, but also showed variation in the cover among transects. The greenness
as the result of mesquite canopies alone was more than 50% of the total greenness of the
landscape in all 3 treatments and followed the same pattern as the landscape. In the green
season, the mesquite site increased its greenness (PV) from 7-12.8 to 31-48.6 %. That
was a 4-fold increase (Table 3a).
The same increase was noticed in the grassland site, but from lower range (2-3.6
in dry season to 13.4-29.8% in the green season) (Table 3b). The NPV decreased nearly
by half in all transects from the dry to the green season. The mineral 'background'
exposure increased in the grassland site from 38.6-61.2 % in dry season to 38.8-69.2 % in
green season, but decreased in the mesquite site from 24.4-38.8 % to 10.3-34.8 %,
respectively. Visual observations revealed that increase was due to the breaking and
transportation of dry material to overland flow caused by torrential storms at the start of
the monsoon. Because the grassland site was intensively grazed and trampled on, it
appeared to be most affected by these erosive forces. The measurements in the green
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season had lots of green biomass that stood upright and very low dry mulch on the
surface, thus exposing larger soil surface.
2. Woody Crown Density
Table 4 shows the density of woody species computed to the number of trees per
hectares (ha) from the four 600-1750m long transects and averaged to MODIS 250m
pixel size. Upland mesquite tree and shrub in the mesquite site varied from 108 to 584
mesquite trees/ha, a range that includes large patches of grass or bare soil where the land
is grazed intensively, and dense woodland of large and small shrubs. Not many other
woody trees were observed from this transect, but notable is the pixel 1 from transect 1
that cuts through a wash with large number of catclaw acacia. Pixel 3 in transect 2 has
notable concentrations of cacti (prickle pear and barrel cacti). The density in the 'big
wash' varied from 108 at the bank to 232 mesquite trees/ha in the center of the wash.
Also notable in the center was a high density of catclaw acacia, desert broom. Nearly
50% of the trees were regarded as small (<2m in height) in both sites. There was a strong
positive relationship between the density of mesquite crowns (y) and percent green
mesquite cover (x) from the DOQQ trained data set of the (y = 6.4622x + 30.429; r^ =
0.8238) (Figure 4).

3. MODIS Vegetation Indices and Band Reflectance
Precipitation anomalies were more erratic, but phenomenally characterized by the
high monsoon peak during July, August (Figure 4). Significant winter rain was also
recorded in February. May and June were the driest months. The grassland site
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(Exclosure 41 rain gage) received the average precipitation of 325.7 mm and mesquite
site (Rodent rain gage) only recorded 290.8 mm that totaled the difference of 34.9 mm
between the two sites during the year 2003.
The temporal signatures of the blue and red reflectance were similar in that they
increased in January and in February before increasing again in March (Figure 5). April
through July was marked by a steady but high reflectance of which the rested mesquite
site reflected more of the blue band and the grassland more of the red band. August
through December is marked by the steadily lower reflectance in the red band and a
decreasing blue band reflectance. The grassland had high reflectance that separated it
from the mesquite-infested landscapes. In most of the year, the big wash had the lowest
reflectance in red band and the intensely grazed mesquite landscape interchanged with it
in the blue band. Similar patterns to the red band were observed with the NIR band from
January through June, but the NIR dropped systematically from August to November.
The MIR band was similar to the blue band in the first half of the year, but assumed the
patterns of the red band in the second half.
Early in the year, the NDVI decreased, but the point when it starts to increase was
dependent on the type of landscape. The upland mesquite sites reached their minimum
NDVI in April and May, the big wash in February and the grassland late in June (Figure
6a). The big wash showed an early peak in May that slightly faded before the monsoon
greenness arrived. The upland mesquite landscape showed a less defined peak that started
increasing in May and stabilized before the monsoon peak in July. The grassland had a
weak pulse at the end of the winter season but only responded to the monsoon in July
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thereafter. An early monsoon response was observed in the big wash followed by the
upland mesquite landscapes and weaker grassland response. The four landscapes reached
their maximum NDVI in August, but the grassland dropped off faster. Rested mesquite
landscape dropped faster than the intensely grazed and the big wash. The EVI responded
in a similar pattern, but showed a sudden drop in February in comparison to the NDVI
(Figure 6b). The grazed mesquite landscape and the rested mesquite sites were less
separable after the monsoon peak in August and the peak was sharper.
The blue band reflectance was the most positively correlated with the density and
attained maximum value in July 12 when only the mesquite canopy was green and the
entire landscape vigor was at its lowest (Figure 7). It also shows that negative
correlations were obtained when the mesquite has lost all its leaves in March. Vegetation
indices were negatively related to the density for most of the dry season with the
exception of May 9 the VI assumed positive values. The relationship between the red
band, NIR and MIR bands and density did not show a pattern with respect to the
phenology of mesquite, but does show positive values when the landscape is green that is
normally dominated by the matrix and understory materials. In Figure 8 the scatterplots
of density of mesquite and the NDVI (a), EVI (b) and blue band (c) pixels in July 12 (day
193) for the four transects showed that the two vegetation indices were not strongly
related to the density of the mesquite crowns.

The blue band demonstrated a high

response in the less grazed upland mesquite landscape and a low response in the big
wash.
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High mesquite density resulted in improved discrimination between mesquiteinfested landscapes and the grassland site (Figure 9a). The shrubs also varied in vigor
depending on the geomorphologic location. Upland mesquite did not show NDVI and
EVI peak during May and June as did the mesquite in the big wash. The latter showed
high 'green peak' that started declining through July before the onset of the monsoon
precipitation. Upland mesquite on the Pleistocene surface (grassland site) had low vigor,
low density and small size (also refer to Plate 2c) when compared to their counterparts in
the Holocene surface (mesquite site). This resulted in the dominance of the herbaceous
type phenologic patterns that shows greenness only in the monsoon and weakens earlier
than the mesquite shrubs when the herbs dry out.
In Figure 10a the relationships between the reflectance of the red and NIR bands
from the mesquite and grassland sites are compared for the four critical seasons when
change in the phenology of the mesquite and herbaceous species take place. In January
when the mesquite shrubs are losing their leaves the mesquite site reflect more infrared
radiation, but less in the red band than the grassland because the green biomass in the
canopy is still high. In April before the new leaves appear on the shrubs the two
landscapes are fairly similar in their reflectance and this is also the only time that the NIR
reflectance in the mesquite site is less than that of the grassland site. The two sites
respond with the increase in the red and infrared reflectance in July. This is also the time
when the two sites have distinctive differences in their brightness. The bigger washes in
the grassland show distinctive greenness. The two sites increased their NIR reflectance in
August, a nearly a month fi-om the onset of the monsoon rains and is the peak of the
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green season. The mean values (n=50) for this seasonal rotation is presented in Figure
10b. From the two curves, the mesquite site is on average the greener site while the
grassland site appears mostly brighter.
Figure 11 shows the relationship between the blue reflectance and NDVI of 50
pixels from each of the upland grassland site and mesquite sites with the transect pixels
draped over from July 12 (Day193). Pixels from the grassland site had lower NDVI and
blue band reflectance than the mesquite site. The blue band is inversely proportional
with, but less independent of NDVI in the mesquite site than the grassland pixel.
Mesquite with soil background show elevated greenness than the mesquite with dry herbs
in the background. The big wash had high NDVI, but low blue band reflectance while the
upland mesquite with the less reddish to limy soil background had less greenness but high
blue band reflectance. When the mesquite shrubs were sparse and the grass cover was
high the blue band was the lowest whilst the NDVI was the lowest in the bare soil
surface.
The SRER scatterplot of the blue band and NDVI indicated a defined two-cluster
system of mesquite on the red soil and the area of low mesquite with mixture of cacti
(cholla, prickly pear creosote bush and bright limy soil to contain the highest Blue band
area (Figure 12). By dividing the mesquite on the red soil cluster into two fractions of
grassland and mesquite infested sites as seen in Figure 8,1 was able to describe the SRER
landscape as divided into three main landscapes (Figure 13).
In Figure 14 the land productivity was expressed in the temporal cumulative
vegetation index profile. The high index values are regarded as proportional to the green

biomass production and the mesquite in this study had indicated higher net production
than the grassland site. The disparity that was brought in by the difference in the grazing
intensities was minor compared to that of mesquite invasion. The NDVI showed high
cumulative net production in the landscape with high woody species and low herbaceous
cover in the matrix as in the big wash and the upland mesquite in high grazing intensity
landscape. Such differences are suppressed in the EVI data. Furthermore, the split in the
curve coincided with the monsoon greenness although some traces of change in the
NDVI were seen from April.
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V. Discussion

The phenology and vigor of mesquite differed with respect to the geomorphologic
position of the landscape. Mesquite in the big wash responded to warmer conditions after
the winter by reaching at least half of the maximum landscape greenness in June before
the monsoon arrived. The vigor was eventually reduced by early July as the leaves were
aging, but almost doubled few weeks after rainy season has started. Mesquite in the
higher and flatter landscapes was more shrubby and sparse that they barely showed
enough vigor for the MODIS 250m pixel size to detect before the summer rains. The
shrubby mesquite was divided into the Pleistocene (red sandy loam with gravel and rocks
boulders embedded) and Holocene (deep, red loamy sand) surface classes. The
Pleistocene landscape had smaller shrubs and more of single units that rarely attained full
green canopy cover. They were certainly not likely to influence the landscape response
more than the matrix that was mainly herbs and half-shrubs. The Holocene surface had
larger and denser mesquite trees that respond well to seasonal changes, but their influence
on the pixel is somewhat small in May when the canopies attained their first annual green
canopy. These canopies reach their maximum greenness after the summer rains and were
not differentiable from the surrounding matrix materials. These findings are consistent
with Martin (1973) who outlined the details of the grass species phenology in southern
Arizona as consisting of three rather distinct 4-month periods as follows: summer, winter
and spring. Summer (July-October) includes the summer rainy season and the relatively
dry early fall. Warm-season perennial grasses made almost all of their annual growth.
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mature, set seed and shed seed during this period. Winter (November-February) is the
dormant period for warm-season perennial grasses. Above-average winter precipitation
may wet the soil to a depth of 2ft or more; the rate of evaporation is low enough that
moisture from successive storms accumulates in the soil. Winter annuals germinate
during this period but make little top growth until temperatures rise late in February or in
March. Spring (March-June) begins with a period of early growth initiated largely on
accumulated winter moisture. Spring rains, if any, usually end by mid-April. Herbaceous
plants are dormant due to drought from mid-May through June (Martin, 1973)
A strong positive relationship was obtained between the woody canopy cover and
the density from training the DOQQ to give the same woody cover as the transects on the
ground. This method provides us with the ability to sample large area and obtain cover
from the density measurements that are easier to obtain with the point intercept method.
Since vegetation cover changes with phenology and density does not, the slope of this
relationship is expected to decrease crease slightly with the increase in the canopy size,
but not much with the changes within the crown. The NDVI and EVI showed less
correlation with the mesquite density, hence canopy cover. Increase in mesquite
concentration did not relate to the VI, because canopy vigor was independent of the
shrubs size and crown quantity. Small and juvenile mesquite resemble the phenology
close to the herbaceous species and have no true canopy, except few branches single and
isolated for mesquite below Im in height. The low leaf cover per crown (open canopy)
and low individual trees per area (crown density) of the mesquite trees, particularly in the
upland classes, makes the landscape less responsive to phenology of this species. In
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combination with herbaceous species the landscape reached its maximum greenness in
August, but soon lost its greenness sloping down through December regardless of the
persistence of the mesquite to remain photosynthetically active during this period.
The MODIS blue band reflectance showed temporal variations that follows the
mesquite behavior. The relationship was improved when the shrubs were in medium
density and when the grass cover was intermediate, as in the rested upland mesquite site.
When the concentration of shrubs was more uniform, as in the Big Wash, the blue band
was the lowest. The same was observed when the shrub both the shrub cover and the
grass cover was low. The more discontinuous the shrubs are and the more the layers of
materials, the higher the scattering ability of radiation captured at the sensor. Because of
the its ability to bounce from one layer to another, the blue band reflectance is therefore a
better measure of surface roughness in this multilayer system where the mesquite
provides an open overstory and the herbaceous and half-shrub species the understory with
soil background also exposed as open bare patches. Such patterns were not seen with the
red, NIR and MIR bands because of the low scattering ability.
The greenness peak was observed in September, but showed variations with the
timing and distribution of monsoon rains. Visual observations also revealed that woody
species also gain additional leaves after the onset of the monsoon. This adds complication
with respect to the discrimination of woody species from herbaceous species using
vegetation indices to detect phenology because the monsoon greenness remains a mixture
of the two groups. Better discriminations were achieved when vegetation was drying
(September - November). During this time the herbaceous species lose their chlorophyll
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before winter arrives, while the mesquite trees remain green. It was further observed that
the herbaceous species responded to moisture from winter and spring to shed their
dormancy, but the hot and dry summer together with hvestock grazing hmit their growth
to maturity.
Vegetation responded to temporal distribution of the rainfall amount. Both indices
demonstrated well-pronounced green and dry cycles during the 2003 season. The
mesquite site showed less response to the winter rainy rainfall that came February, but
responded in started greening in April when the temperatures were warmer. The
grassland responded to the February precipitation but the greenness was short-lived.
Both indices tracked precipitation pattern in the drying phase following the maximum
greenness in August despite the lower peak attained by the grassland site. Heavy grazing
on the grassland site has taken a toll on its vigor that despite the higher precipitation
amount it remained less productive when compared with the mesquite site.
The relationship between blue band and vegetation indexes has some significant
importance to the characterization of desert land cover. The blue band has unique
scattering characteristics as well as the high weight in the albedo computation. Scattering
of radiation is exclusively an interaction term and describes the complexity of the path
and alterations of the detected radiation by the object and the media it had traveled
through. In this study the northwestern SRER that is characterized by a mixture of cholla
and prickly pear, barrel cacti, creosote bush, velvet mesquite and catclaw acacia with
intense grazing has yield high blue band at 250m pixel. This was coupled with the bright
limy soil of the Hayhook-Buckle bar and Pajarito complexes that has high albedo as the
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result of illuvial calcium carbonate that is exposed by erosion (Batchily et al., 2003;
Brekenfeld and Robinet, 2003).
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VI. Conclusions
In this chapter I characterized the discriminative ability of MODIS 250m 16 day
vegetation index production between the mesquite infested and grassland landscapes. The
MODIS reflectance bands were not related to the mesquite cover or the density, except
the blue band. NDVI and EVI were similar and increased in value when the landscape
was green, but the greenness did not produce values above 0.5 NDVI and 0.3 EVI. By
implications, the overall SRER landscape had a low production signal throughout the
year that had minute detectable differences. MODIS-VI was able to discern the difference
between the grass and mesquite infested landscapes despite the low signal to noise ratio
achieved in these arid environments.
The landscape biomass was governed by the matrix greenness that stayed
relatively dry during the spring and summer season before precipitation arrives. Rains
bring biomass that is needed to trigger measurable vegetation index values. The matrix
between mesquite crowns and open grassland dry quickly before winter sets in while
mesquite retain their green cover throughout most of the winter before shedding all the
leaves in the early spring (March). This cycle was observed in the temporal profile when
mesquite density was high and less distinct.
The blue band reflectance (MODIS band 3) differed from the red band (Band 1)
in that it changed with the change in vegetation condition and became positively related
to the mesquite density when the grass was dry and shrub was green. It also appeared to
distinctively characterize the SRER landscape when combined with the vegetation
indices, predominantly the NDVI. Because of the blue band NDVI negative relationship I
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was able to differentiate the SRER landscape into three classes, the grassland, mesquite
savanna on the red soil, and the mixed shrubland on the limy soil.
Both indices were discrete in distinguishing the temporal productivity of the
mesquite-infested landscape from the grassland. The grassland annual production was
temporally linear with constant slope while the mesquite increased the slope when the
shrubs were green and therefore yielding the distinction between the two landscapes. In
conclusion, the MODIS 250m, VI product was able to distinguish the grassland from the
mesquite-infested landscape using only the NDVI and the Blue band.
NDVI and EVI also revealed micro-changes in the landscape phenology of the
Santa Rita Experimental Range as a function of mesquite photosynthetic activity, namely
that the shrubs are not uniformly active over time but have multiple changes that depends
on the distance from the drainage, soil type and the time of the year. Mesquite in the
wash reached their minimum greenness in March and peaked in June. The upland
mesquite on the Holocene soil only achieved minimum greenness in April but peaked in
June as well. The grassland showed a complex winter and spring behavior that followed
precipitation patterns closely. All landscapes showed some level of stress in the mesquite
canopy before monsoon moisture kicked in. The drying cycle from September was
mainly controlled by presence of herbaceous species in the matrix and mesquite cover
was less prominent.
I was able to map the phenology of mesquite-infested landscape apart from the
grassland landscape, but had variations within densely infested landscapes that were
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brought in by geomorphology of the landscape. For example, that mesquite in the wash
had different phenology from that in upland landscapes.
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Figure 1: Location of the study sites designated by ground cover (black arrows) and
density transects (white arrows) within the SRER borders on a Landsat TM image (Note
the Santa Cruz river in the west and the Santa Rita mountain in the east). The mesquite
site constitutes more than 10% mesquite shrub cover, and the grassland site has less than
10% shrub cover is separated by the big wash from the mesquite-infested sites. The five
cover transects are given as T1 to T5.

Plate 1: Mesquite shiub and grass condition during winter and spring seasons. Most
pereiBiial grasses and forbs are spreading Iheir seeds \ivfaile the diort shiubs (butroweed,
snakeweed etc.) are still flowerii^ early in December (a). The mesquite shrub is still
green during this period. By Febniary (b) the shmb has shed most of its leaves and the
understory species are mosdy dry on tfie top but green at the base. During March the
shrubs reach conqilete dryness \^le the winter grass species show new leaves, before
being pruned by livestock (c) and (<^. By early April the landscape reaches its minimum
greenness with mesquite comjdetely leafless and grass cover mostly dry (e) and (Q.
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a.

b.

Plate 2: Mesquite shiub condition during April, May, and June. By mid April the resume
their growth with new leaf and flower buds (a). By mid to end of May the grass continue
to dry out while Ihe tree canopy establishes new green cover (b) and (c), and by the end
of June the new canopy the new pods are visible on the tree (<Q. At landscape level the
dry grassy areas appear as bright matrix surrounding the daik mesquite crowns or dark
green areas where the mesquite concentration is high (e) and (Q.

Plate 3: Mesquite shiub and grass condition soon after the miival of the monsoon
precipitadon in Jiiy. The shmb immediately restock their canopies Mvith new leaves
while slowly shed the older ones (a) and (b). New annual fotbs and grasses emerge,
spread across tfie landscape (a) and fill the g^s between the older and dead biomass from
die previous season (b). Maximum greenness is achieved in August before the grass shed
the seeds (c), but 4ie intensely grazed grassland site remains half filled (d). Ihe big wash
turn into a dense thicket of green shrub cover (e). Most shrubs and trees flower again (f).
greenness with mesquite completely leafless and grass cover mosfly dry (e) and (Q.
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Table 1. GPS coordinates (degrees) of the 100 m long cover transects and density data
sets from the ground.
Site

Mesquite site

Grassland

Location (degrees [N, E])
Transect ID

Start GPS coordinate

End GPS coordinate

T1
(mesquite
removed in the
1930s)
T2
(mesquite
removed in the
1960s)
T3
(control
treatment = no
removal)
T4 (at water
source)
T5 (away from
water source)

31.809250, -110 .88328

31.80925,-110 88328

31.807548, -110.87944

31 80706,-110.88031

31.807548,-110.87361

31.80700,-110.87817

31.777330,-110.90505

31.77769,-110.90506

31.786870,-110.91325

31.78519, -110.83028

Table 2. GPS coordinates (degrees [N, E]) of the 600 to 1750m long density transects
from four SRER landscape
Transect ID
Rested upland mesquite
Grazed upland mesquite
Big wash
Grazed grassland

Start GPS coordinate
31.81055,-110.88524
31.80744,-110.86568
31.78755,-110.88631
31.78335, -110.89069

End GPS coordinate
31.78045,-110.90992
31.78351, -110.89078
31.80086,-110.86664
31.80387, -110.87129
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Figure 2. Frequency distribution of the DOQQ bands with DN cutoff value to extract the
shrubs from the matrix using Band 1. The June 1996 3-band Green Valley SE DOQQ of
the was used as a template to extract mesquite shrubs from the matrix
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Figure 3. Relationship between shrub cover (%) and density (# trees/ha) in the SRER.
Each point represents an estimate from 100x100m area sampled from the DOQQ of June
1996
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Table 3: Percent cover from dry season (July 20, 2003) (a) and the green season (October
11 &12), in the mesquite (Transect 1 through 3) and the grassland site (Transect 4 & 5) of
the Santa Rita Experimental Range. Soil, gravel, and rock were added into the mineral
class, dry grass, dry forbs, wood shrub and litter formed the NPV (=non-photosynthetic
vegetation); and the green cover was added into the class PV (=photosynthetic
vegetation). Cover was done on 100 m transects at 20 cm intervals and 'mesquite' class
extract only the Prosopis, velutina (velvet mesquite) from the total cover. Total cover
includes mesquite.
(a)

Mesquite (%)

Total (%)
Transect ID

mineral

NPV

PV

green

wood

T1

36.8

56.2

7.0

3.8

1.8

12

18.4

70.4

11.2

7.2

5.6

T3

21.2

66.0

12.8

8.4

9.6

T4

38.6

57.8

3.6

0

0.0

T5

61.0

37.0

2.0

0

0.0

(b)

Total (%)

Mesquite (%)

Transect ID

Mineral

NPV

PV

Green

Wood

T1

34.8

34.2

31.0

13.4

5

12

13.8

34.8

51.4

12

3.4

T3

11.4

37.2

51.4

12.6

4.6

T4

38.8

31

30.2

0

0.2

T5

69.2

16.8

14.0

0

0
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Table 4. Density of woody plants (# trees/ha) averaged to MODIS 250m pixel per
transects. Transect 1 (South-North) has low herbaceous cover (large patches of bare soil
exposed). Transect 2 SE-NW) has herbaceous cover and low soil cover exposed. Transect
3 (NE-SW) runs though the big wash and include small areas from the mesquite site in
the north and the grassland in the south. Transect 4 (E-W) runs through the grassland site
and includes the washes.
Transect
Upland
mesquite
Intensely
grazed

Pixel number <2m mesq

>2m mesq

Total mesq

Other wood

Total wood

1.00

77

139

217

93

310

2.00

62

77

139

31

170

3.00

108

93

201

0

201

4.00

201

139

341

16

356

5.00

16

93

108

16

124

31

232

Mean

93

108

201

Upland
mesquite

1.00

345

239

584

13

597

Rested

2.00

199

246

445

13

458

3.00

212

186

398

66

465

4.00

285

226

511

13

524

Mean

260

224

484

27

511

1.00

16

93

108

26

134

2.00

31

201

232

103

335

3.00

0

201

201

366

567

4.00
Mean

0
12

201
174

201
186

149
161

351
347

Upland
grassland

1.00

23

186

209

70

279

Intensely

2.00

0

23

23

93

116

3.00

93

47

139

23

163

4.00

70

70

139

47

186

5.00

0

47

47

0

47

6.00

116

0

116

23

140

7.00

232

70

302

0

302

8.00

0

23

23

70

93

9.00

70

0

70

23

93

10.00

47

302

348

23

372

11.00

0

23

23

47

70

12.00
mean

325
81

209
83

534
165

47
39

581
203

Big wash
Mainly woody

grazed
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Figure 4. Precipitation at the Exclosure 41 (grassland site) and Rodent (Mesquite site) for
the 2003 calendar year in the SRER. Precipitation is presented in millimeter units (mm).
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Figure 5. Mean transect temporal profile of the MODIS 250m blue band (a), red band (b),
NIR band (c) and MIR band (d) from the four mesquite density transects, namely the
intensely grazed upland mesquite; rested upland mesquite; big wash; and the intensely
grazed grassland transect.
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Figure 6: Mean temporal profile of the MODIS 250m NDVI (a) and EVI (b) from the
four mesquite density transects, namely the intensely grazed upland mesquite; rested
upland mesquite; big wash; and the intensely grazed grassland transect.
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Figure 7 Relationship between the MODIS 250m, 16-day VI product and the density of
mesquite crowns over the first 6 months (January 1 through June 26, 2003) (a) and the
second 6 months (July 12 through December 19, 2003) (b). The number of pixels per
transect vary as follows: grazed mesquite (n=5); rested mesquite (n=4); big wash (n=4);
and grazed grassland (n=12).
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Figure 8: Relationship between mesquite density and MODIS 250m NDVI (a), EVI (b)
and the blue band (c) during the July 12, 2003 (day 193) from the four density transects
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fi-om three ecologic landscapes in the Santa Rita Experimental Range (high mesquite
density (a) and the low mesquite density (b)).
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scene was a generated from the MODIS 250 NDVI and Blue band relationship.
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APPENDIX B
RETRIEVAL OF MESQUITE CANOPY FROM GRASS/SOIL MATRIX WITH
THE AVIRIS HYPERSPECTRAL SENSOR

I. Introduction
In this study I attempt to distinguish the relatively green canopy spectra of velvet
mesquite from soil/grass rnatrix with the 3.6m pixel Airborne Visible-Infrared Imaging
Spectrometer (AVIRIS) hyperspectral data in the dry and green seasons of the 2003
growing cycle. I used linear spectral unmixing of green leaves, dry grass, soil and shadow
endmembers to fractionate the hyperspectral data into these four components to interpret
their relative abundance in the two seasons. I hypothesized that mesquite canopy stays
green during dry season (May through July) and also increases its leaf cover from August
after the onset of the monsoon rains. Geenness remains high until the leaves are shed in
December. This difference in vigor can be estimated with AVIRIS. Mesquite constitutes
more than 90% of the total woody cover in some part of the Santa Rita Experimental
Range where the study was conducted.
Velvet mesquite {Prosopis velutina Woot) is sparsely distributed, varies in vigor
and has low leaf area. These properties, in combination, provide a challenge in the
characterization of this shrub with the current satellite remote sensing tools because a
single canopy may assume diversity of spectra that are influenced by the surrounding and
'background' material. A single species of mesquite {Prosopis) occurs in three life forms;
(1) the large single-stemmed tree (2) the erect many-stemmed bush or small tree; and (3)
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the more or less decumbent, or running bush (Haas et al., 1973). The second life form is
the most common in the Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER) that is in the arid
Sonoran Desert of the Southwest United States and Northern Mexico (Mooney et al.,
1977; Ffolliott et al., 2003). From an aerial view the shrubs appear as single canopies of
variable sizes in the upland grassland, and dense clusters in washes and riparian
corridors.
Recently, the need for mapping woody species in formerly grassland landscapes
has been heightened by the loss of herbaceous productivity caused by herbivory and
competition from opportunistic shrub encroachment (Asner et al., 2003, Rango et al.,
2002; McClaran, 2003; Scholes and Archer, 1997). Woody species also play an important
role in the alteration of ecosystem function with respect to biogeochemical cycling
(Asner et al., 2003), subsurface hydrologic regime, animal habitat destruction and the
occurrence and intensity of fire (van Auken, 2000). The mechanisms of encroachment are
beyond the scope of this publication and the author refers to Scholes and Archer (1997);
van Auken (2000); and Archer (1994).
Despite errors brought by broad spatial scales, validation of the quantitative
biophysical measures used in ecology is made possible by ground photography, aerial
photography and satellite imagery that serve to span the range of fine to broad scales
(Yool, 1998). In the past, mapping large spatial extent of vegetation cover was left to
observable air photo interpretation, but of recent automated tree canopy cover extraction,
interpretation methodology and models have been developed (Miller and Yool, 2002).
This method employs a density-slice technique to identify tree-plus-shadow pixels and

regress it with field sampling. The results are compared to human photo-interpreted
percent cover using a crown density, but the challenge lies in where to apply the
threshold. Because Digital Orthophoto Quarter Quads (DOQQs) are single spectral bands
in the visible region of the electromagnetic spectrum, they cannot accommodate the
spectral dimensions of entities that is now made possible with multispectral and
hyperspectral systems. Multi-band systems are designed to resolve objects that would not
be seen differently in one band based on their ability to interact with radiation at specific
wavelengths or change depending on their condition. Several indices that result irom
combining bands have also proven to be reliable measures of biophysical properties of
rangelands. For example, water deficit indices that integrate water bands measure
vegetation stress, vegetation indices measure plant vigor and snow cover is mapped with
snow indices.
A technology that harnesses high spatial and spectral resolution tools bears the
potential to differentiate these mixtures of green and dry biomass, physiognomies, soil
and rocks, shadows and growth stages and local landscapes. The AVIRIS captures more
spectral information because it has a large number of contiguous narrow spectral bands,
often of lOnm width or narrower (Garcia and Ustin, 2001). Using a whiskbroom scanning
mirror and linear arrays of silicon (Si) and indium-antimonide (InSb), AVIRIS acquires
images in 224 bands, in the 400 to 2500nm spectral region (Green, 1998, Jensen, 2000).
From 2km altitude, image data encompasses approximately a 2km swath width with 3.6m
spatial resolution is obtained.
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II. Literature Review

The need to estimate quantitatively the abundance of mesquite and monitor the
spread over the southwest arid rangelands has generated interest in hyperspectral remote
sensing (continuous wavelength within 450-2500nm). Previous studies used the Airborne
Visible/Infrared Imaging Spectrometer (AVIRIS) data to model the subtle but consistent
change in the spectra in order to detect discriminatory information between green
vegetation, dry vegetation and soil (Roberts et al, 1993; Asner et al., 1998; Bateson et
al., 2000; Dennison and Roberts, 2003). Asner et al. (1998) showed large differences in
the shrub canopy geometry that largely affect canopy spectra SWIR (2000-2500) and
visible spectral regions. The open canopy structure of the mesquite presents a spatial
challenge in that it includes the understory species, soil, litter and wood that become part
of the overall canopy reflected radiation captured in situ at sensor (Asner et al., 1998;
Asner et al., 2003). Fractional variations in these background materials will alter the
spectrum of the canopy at any point and time.
A hyperspectral instrument measures radiation at many narrowly defined spectral
channels. Most field and air borne instruments are able to gather continuous reflectance
between 400 and 2500 nm at intervals between 1 and 10 nm. This range is often termed
'fijll range' spectrum and is normally divided into visible (VIS), near-infrared (NIR),
midinfrared (MIR) or shortwave-infrared 1 (SWIRl) and the shortwave infrared2
(SWIR2) regions for different applications. One component that is of interest is the shade
of trees. Shade affects the spectrum between 700 nm and 750 nm (Roberts et al., 1993).
Areas with high fi^actions of NPV, in addition to green leaves and shade, produce
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unrealistic canopy-shade spectra unless the contribution of the NPV was first removed.
Canopy shade, especially, coupled with an estimate of woody NPV, proved to be a
reliable discriminator among green-vegetation communities. The distinct features in
SW1R2 litter reflectance result from stretching, bending and overtones of C-H and O-H
bonds associated with organic carbon compounds interacting with shortwave radiation
(Asner and Lobell, 2002). During senescence, visible reflectance increases as the green
leaves lose pigments, NIR increases as the intercellular spaces increase, and shortwave
infrared reflectance increases as leaves lose water (Nagler et al., 2004). Soil spectra had a
distinctive absorption feature centered near 2200 nm, which results from combinations of
overtones of hydroxyl absorption in the clay lattice structure of soils that dominate many
arid and semi-arid environments. While the overall reflectance of both litter canopies and
bare soils varied sharply from

place to place, their SWIR2 derivative spectra were

consistent and distinct (Asner and Lobell, 2002)
Soils, rocks and non-photosynthetic vegetation (NPV) components (litter, dry
leaves, wood and stems) reflect similarly in the visible and near infrared regions, while
the two tend to behave differently in the shortwave infrared region (Elvidge, 1990;
Robert et al, 1993; Asner et al., 1998). These differences have not yielded quantifiable
measures in arid environments, partly because of spatial intermingling (Asner et al.,
2000). NPV is distinguished from soils based on the presence of lignin (2130 nm and
2270 nm) and cellulose (2090 nm and 2270 nm) absorptions in the SWIR (Roberts et al.,
1993; Daughtry et al., 2004; Nagler et al., 2003). These spectral regions are used to map
dry grass from other materials while ferric oxide rich soils show absorption in the 900 nm
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region. Asner and Lobell (2002) reported consistent spectral discrimination for green
vegetation, litter and bare soils in the shortwave infrared region between 2100 and 2400
nm (SWIR2 region).
Generations of mixture models have been developed to fine tune the extraction of
land cover fractions from image spectra. Dennison and Roberts, 2003a and Dennison and
Roberts, 2003b defined spectral mixture analysis (SMA) as a model based on the linear
mixing of two or more 'pure' spectral endmembers, and the multiple endmember spectral
mixture analysis (MESMA) as a technique for identifying materials in a hyperspectral
image using endmembers from a spectral library. MESMA is a modified SMA approach
in which many mixture models are calculated for each pixel in an image (Okin et al.,
2001). SMA does not account for spectral variations present within the same material,
since it permits only one endmember per material. Endmembers used in SMA are the
same for each pixel, regardless of whether the material is represented by the endmembers
are present in the pixel. SMA may model uncommon materials poorly, which may not
merit their own endmembers. MESMA addresses these concerns by allowing
endmembers to vary on a per-pixel basis (Dennison and Roberts, 2003a)
In spectral mixture analysis, the reflectance of a pixel is determined by the sum of
the reflectance of each material within a pixel multiplied by its fractional
(Dennison and Roberts, 2003):
p'A = ^/*pa + £A
/=/

(1)

cover
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where

is the reflectance of i"' endmember for a specific band (X), f i is the fraction of

the endmember, N is the number of endmembers, and

is the residual error. Modeled

fractions of the endmembers, are commonly constrained by;

tfi

=l

(2)

i=l

Model fit is assessed using the model residual (ex) or the root mean squared error (RMSE)

(3)

RMSE
Where M is the number of bands.

In this study I take note of the five important limitations in the retrieval of
vegetation type, cover, biomass, or leaf area index in arid and semiarid environments
summarized in Okin et al., (2001), namely that:
1. A large soil background in arid and semiarid regions where soils can be bright
and mineralogically heterogeneous in many cases swamps out the spectral
contribution of plants.
2. There is the potential of nonlinear mixing in arid semiarid regions due to
multiple scattering of light rays. Nonlinear mixing is likely to lead to an
overestimation of green vegetation cover and an underestimation of shade.
3. Evolutionary adaptations to the harsh desert environment make desert plants
spectrally dissimilar from their humid counterparts, lacking in many cases a
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strong red edge, exhibiting reduced leaf absorption in the visible, and
displaying strong water absorptions around 1720 nm.
4. Spectral variability within shrubs of the same species can be high in arid and
semiarid regions. Rapid

movement of many desert shrubs through

phenological changes in response to small amounts of spatially discontinuous
precipitation can contribute to this effect.
5. Desert shrubs often display open canopies, producing poor correlations with
LAI.
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III. Methods
A. Ground data
1. Fractional Cover
I collected data from two sites, a mesquite and grassland site, which showed
observable differences in the mesquite shrub concentrations in the Santa Rita
Experimental Range. The analysis focused on a small area of about 2000 m by 700 m in
each of these sites (Figure 15). I located various transects based on (1) the presence of
mesquite control treatments plots; (2) gentle to flat slopes; (3) homogeneity within 200 m
X

200 m area, (4) representation of landscape; (5) landmarks for calibration and image

registration purposes; and (6) presence of rain gauges. I collected data twice during the
2003 growing season (July 20-24 and October 11-13).
I laid out five 100m cover transects: three in the mesquite site (Tl, T2, T3) to
include the treated and untreated mesquite control plots; and two (T4, T5) in the
grassland sites to include overgrazed (mostly bare soil and young shrubs) and relatively
less grazed plot further away from the water source (Appendix 2). I measured the cover
using the point-intercept method (Bonham, 1989). I laid a 100 m measuring tape along
these transects and made use of a 50 cm long pinpoint to determine the vertical
interception with the listed land cover classes in the data sheets. I recorded the following
classes at 20cm interval: overstory woody species (>2m, <2m and mesquite specified),
understory herbs (grass, and forbs) and surface litter or mineral (soil, gravel, rock). All
vegetation components were also grouped into green and dry components.
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2. Tree density
I also undertook a tree density survey using the intercept method (Bonham, 1989).
Four transects (approx. 500m N-S and 1500m E-W transect from each site) were selected
from the June 1996, Greenvalley SE, Digital Orthophoto Quarter Quad (DOQQ), that
includes some of the mesquite and the whole grassland site. Woody species were scored
when the plant canopy intercepts an imaginary vertical line along transects of known
GPS start and end coordinates. These scores were averaged at 50m intervals (See Chapter
!)•
B. Image processing and data extraction
I acquired the geometrically corrected AVIRIS scenes collected during the dry
season (July 23, 2003) and green season (November 03, 03). I first used Fast Line-ofsight Atmospheric Analysis of Spectral Hypercubes (FLAASH) 1.1 to correct for
atmosphere. FLAASH incorporates the MODTRAN 4 radiation transfer code so that it
allows users to select the standard MODTRAN atmospheric models and aerosol types to
represent the atmospheric condition of images. The program requires input parameters
from header file of the AVIRIS scene.
I removed the AVIRIS 'noisy' bands by differencing with the ASD FieldSpec
radiometer ground reflectance spectra from selected calibration homogeneous targets
from (-0.01>r>0.02). That left all images with at least 175 bands from the original 224.
The ASD full range is a field spectrometer that takes quantitative measurement of
radiance, irradiance or transmittance in the field. It employs a silicon photodiode array

and two fast scanning thermoelectrically cooled spectrometers capable of data collection
from 350 - 2500nm. One of the primary uses is the collection of field data for analysis of
remotely sensed images of the earth's surface.

C Training for mesquite canopy cover
I then re-registered the July scenes to the DOQQ coordinates (RMS error <0.5m).
The three-band RGB DOQQ of Greenvaley SE from June 1996 also served to obtain the
tree canopy cover that was compared with the 100 m ground cover transects. Accurate
measurements of ground green cover from the mesquite crowns with the ground pointintercept method were hampered by: (1) the transects were not long and robust enough to
accommodate the mesquite sparsity in the grassland site; (2) Most trees had to be viewed
from underneath because they were too tall to be viewed from the top; (3) Mesquite
leaves were too small to see from under the tree, especially when viewed against the sun;
(4) Most shrub crowns were as low as the ground surface and hosted smaller shrubs and
forbs underneath that prevent penetration through the tree crown; and (5) Crowns have
irregular holes and therefore prevent accurate interpolation of the canopy greenness
where measurements could not be obtained.
I therefore opted for the use of digital Orthophoto quarter quads (DOQQ) to
determine the aerial cover of trees and the density of their crowns (See Chapter 1). The
purpose of working with DOQQ transects was to progress from observable counts of
trees to computing cover as a function of digital or pixel based fractions when the spatial
resolution of the AVIRIS is unable to account for smaller shrubs. Ground density transect
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coordinates were overlaid on the DOQQ scene and the trees crowns were counted using
only one transect to match that the ground data. Extracting transect values of known
number of trees from the DOQQ allowed us to determine the cutoff digital number that
would observable mask the background matrix from the mesquite crowns. This masked
air photo was then resampled to 3.6m pixel and the new fractional cover was determined
from the number of pixels that only had mesquite per total number of Im pixels in the
transect. Using the PV fraction scene (see next section) I was able to determine the PV
cutoff value that gave the same fractional cover as the 3.6m DOQQ mask. This mask
was compatible with the color DOQQ from which it was extracted. The mask was then
applied to all the image AVIRIS scenes. I then tested the mask on the density data from
the other transect and found a maximum error of 6.1% in the mesquite crown cover in the
high intensity grazing transect and near perfect where the grass background was high.

D. Linear spectral unmixing
The FLAASH corrected image was transformed using unstandardized principal
component analysis using only 175 bands that correspond well with ASD calibration
data. Data from

one scene of each of the study sites had undergone the same

transformation because I needed to reconcile these data in order to make easier
comparisons among them. The use of principal component (SPC) is to produce
uncorrelated output bands, to segregate noise components and to reduce the
dimensionality of data sets. The first PC band contains the largest percentage of data
variance and the second PC band contains the second largest data variance, etc. The last
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PC bands appear noisy because they contain very little variance, much of which is due to
noise in the original spectral data. Hence, the variance within the data decreases from the
first PC to the last. I performed the forward PC rotation that uses a linear transform to
maximize the variance of the data and then the inverse PC rotation to transform principal
component images back into their original data space.
I then used the pixel purity index (PPI) to find the most spectrally pure pixels in
the image scenes (ENVI 3.4). The most spectrally pure pixels typically correspond to
mixing endmembers. I computed the PPI by repeatedly projecting n-dimensional
scatterplots onto a random unit vector. The extreme pixels in each projection (those
pixels at the ends of vector) were recorded and the total number of times each pixel was
marked as extreme. Using the PPI image that was created, the endmembers were
extracted from the PC inverse image. Due to the diversity in the landscape these
endmembers were too many and were therefore reclassified into three groups after
examining the spectra from selected ones and combining them with information from the
n-D visualizer. These groups were soil, green vegetation and dry vegetation. The n-D
visualizer was used to locate, identify, and cluster the purest pixels and most extreme
spectral responses in a data set. Spectra are points in an n-dimensional scatterplot, where
n values are the number of bands. These reclassified endmembers were than used in the
linear unmixing.
I used linear spectral unmixing to determine the relative abundance of materials
that were depicted in multispectral imagery based on the materials spectral
characteristics. The reflectance of each pixel of the image is assumed to be a linear
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combination of the reflectance of each material (or endmember) present within the pixel
(Garcia and Ustin, 2001). I used several combinations of endmembers ranging from
sampled "pure" to in situ endmembers to reduce the RMSE of the pixels and also
minimize the overlap of information. The aim was to get the RMSE to below 2%
(Research Systems, Inc. 1999).
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IV. Results

A. Biophysical ground data
1. Fractional Cover
The ground characterization of mesquite properties has been compromised by the
variation in the properties of these woody plants. Several approaches were implemented
to spatially develop a methodology to interpret the aerial remote sensing data sets, and
include percent cover and density. Table 1 shows the detailed percent cover of mineral
(soil, gravel and rock), non-photosynthetic vegetation (NPV) (includes dry grass, forb
and shrub wood), and photosynthetic vegetation (mainly mesquite leaves and burroweed)
in the dry and green seasons, July 20 and October 11, 2003, respectively. The data are
presented as total cover measured on the ground from five 100 m transects. They include
the mesquite shrub as the overstory. The first three transects were in the mesquite site
from historic mesquite control treatments and the last two in the grassland site of
relatively different grass and mesquite cover. In the mesquite site (transects Tl, T2 and
T3), the removal of mesquite trees during the 1930s resulted in low total green cover in
the dry season (Tl). Clearing in the 1960s by chemical herbicide (T2) showed little
change in the dry season than the control (T3). The greenness as the result of mesquite
canopies alone was more than 50% of the total greenness of the landscape in all
treatments and follows the same pattern as the landscape.
In the green season, the mesquite site increased its greenness from between 7 and
12.8 in the dry season to 31 and 51.4 %, a four-fold increase. The same increase was
observed in the grassland site, but from lower range (from between 2 and 3.6% in dry
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season to 14 and 30.8% in the green season). The NPV decreased nearly by half in all
transects from the dry to the green season. The mineral 'background' exposure increased
in the grassland site from between 38.6 and 61.2 % in dry season to 38.8 and 69.2 % in
green season, but decreased in the mesquite site from between 21.2 and 36.8 % to 11.4
and 34.8 %, respectively. Observations revealed that the increase was due to the removal
of dry biomass by torrential storms at the start of the monsoon in July. Because the
grassland site was grazed intensively and trampled on by livestock, it suffered most from
sheet erosion.

2. Woody Crown Density
The density of the upland mesquite trees and shrubs in the mesquite site ranged
from 100±41 to 219±61 mesquite trees/ha in the intensive year-round grazing pasture and
rotational winter grazing or rested pasture, respectively (Table 2). Nearly 50% of the
mesquite density was of juvenile class of height below 2m and crown diameter below
2.2m. The condition of the shrub was described as healthy with estimated leaf to wood
ratio above 50% during July and November 2003. The non-mesquite component was
constituted of catclaw acacia, hackberry, barrel cactus and prickly pear that made up less
than 14 percent of the total density.
Total mesquite density in the 'big wash' was 80±42 trees/ha with high
concentration of large trees with a single stems (188±106 trees/ha) and relatively low
juvenile density (5±10 trees/ha). Also notable in the middle of the wash was a high
density of catclaw acacia, desert broom, false mesquite and wait-a-minute shrubs that

made up most of the non-mesquite woody species. These non-mesquite shrubs and trees
made up 45% (65±68 trees/ha) of the total woody species, the largest of all transects. The
intensively grazed grassland site had the lowest mesquite concentration and varied
extensively along the transect. The total mesquite density was 79±73 of which nearly
49% was of the dwarf type or juveniles. Only 22% made up the non-mesquite tree
component, and the high concentration was found in the deep washes. These washes cut
across the morphology of the upland grassland as narrow grooves of deeper and sandier
soils compared to the skeletal upland sandy loam where the grass prevail. In the upland
location a patchy distribution of ocotillo and cholla are also visible.

B. AVIRISprocessing
1. Dry season (July)
I inspected the PC bands and related them to features from known locations in the
scenes based on their brightness. For example, noting the change in brightness of tree
crowns from one PC to another. PCI depicts the overall landscape brightness with bare
soil and road surfaces appearing bright while vegetated areas have dark tones (Figure 2).
It also includes the management of grazing by emphasizing the dense dry vegetation with
a black tone. The second PC was mainly the variation from green vegetation to dry nonphotosynthetic vegetation. The presence of dry grass and dry woody materials in the
washes and fenced-off areas was given a dark tone while, surprisingly the mineral
component was also assigned brighter tones. Unlike PC 1 that showed both the green and
dry vegetation in a dark tone, PCS was bias toward highlights the presence of mineral
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components and showed dense vegetation of woody origin in dark tones while insensitive
to dense grass cover. PC4 depicted the brighter and bleached soil background in the
washes as bright pixels while the reddish and coarser (with rocks) had dark tones. The
presence of vegetation cover was also emphasized in brighter tones. PCS showed the
presence of woody components in brighter tones and showed no difference in soil
background or herbaceous components at all. This could translate to surface roughness,
which was brought about by the presence of shrubs in the upland savannas. The presence
of trees and shrubs had brought in the brightness tone to the more uniformly distributed
grass. The grassland PCI carried at least 99.21 of the variations. PC2, PCS, PC4 and PCS
had only 0.39, 0.2S, 0.06 and 0.04% of the landscape variations, respectively. Observable
inspection of the images showed a wider distribution of information over 24 principal
components and the rest showed some smearing and striping noise that led to them being
discarded. Most of the 24 bands were not interpretable and were not inspected in detail.
Similar to the grassland, the mesquite site showed that PCI (98.81% variation)
was incomparably dominant indicates a swift in the content of the information. Unlike the
grassland site that showed the range from bare soil (bright) to dry vegetation (dark), the
emphasis wasmainly from mesquite canopies (dark) to bare soil background without the
grass-rich exclosures. PC2 (0.67% variation) have near identical information as its
counterpart in the grassland site. It was the greenness index and the green shrub/tree
canopies have brighter pixels, notable in the washes where the concentration of mesquite
was high. PCS (0.S2% variation) leans toward the management and land use and appear
more identical to PC 1 in the mesquite site. The rectangular exclosures that are fenced-off
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from grazing are highlighted by the dark tone that was similar to PCI in the mesquite
site. Where grazing has removed the herbaceous species, the land surface show
brightness and the presence of fenced-off and protected exclosures appear as dark
objects. PC4 (0.09% variation) does not have much of interpretable information. Unlike
the grassland the mesquite transect shows road as dark objects in PCS and the grazed area
with high mesquite concentrations as bright. Smooth pixels appear dark and the pixels
with mixed features are bright.
Scatterplots of the principal components in the dry season indicate large negative
values from most landscapes in PC2 and PCS while mostly positive in PC 1, PC4 and PCS
(Figure 3). The intensively grazed upland mesquite site features are high in PC2. The
grazed grassland site dominated PCI and PC3 that also show large separation of
grassland from

the mesquite-invaded landscape. A positive relationship was seen

between these two PC's. The big wash was the lowest in PC2 and the highest in PC4 and
PCS.
The NIR: red (AVIRIS Band SO and Band 30, respectively) spatial dimension, the
in situ 'pure' signatures of green and dry vegetation were not the extremes and were
therefore not used (Figure 4a). The spectra from of the 4 endmembers collected on the
ground contained the most of the data dimensions the spectra from and therefore were
used to estimate the concentrations in the mixtures (Figure 4b). The in situ mesquite
crown spectra had lower greenness signal in the NIR and red region showed values
greater than one for the green vegetation in many pixels and was not used in the final
unmixing. The PPI (pixel purity index) images from the dry season are shown in Figure
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5. Although the two endmember sets had similar results, but the large endmembers in a
PPI group rendered the results to be less interpretive. The purpose of showing the PPl
was to highlight the significance of variability in the mesquite canopies as well as the
influence of soil background on the data. For simplicity I shall only discuss the fourendmember products and leave the background variability to the next section when
analyzing the linear spectral unmixing. Based on the band ratio I selected the most
extreme endmembers to compute the linear spectral mixing. The green mesquite leaves
were the greenest objects as indicated by the high NIR (AVIRIS Band 50) with low red
band (AVIRIS Band 30). The second endmember was the gray grass and litter that
represented the dry vegetation as a component. Grey grass was also suitable to provide
the ligno-cellulose peak in the SWIR2 region (2000-2200nm). In this region dry
vegetation (NPV) was differentiated from mineral material using this spectral peak. The
red soil surface was selected to represent the mineral component while the shadow was
the dark object. It should be noted that both seasons used the same endmembers in order
to make it simpler for inter-comparisons. The only limitation in using such a green
endmember was that the green mesquite canopies do not come close to a quarter that
greenness, thus resulting in very low concentrations of canopy greenness and statistically
force them to relate to the NPV more than the pure green leaves.
Figure 6 shows the two linear spectral unmixing (LSU) results from the AVIRIS
scenes in July. The red and green lines are the shrub density transects as follow: big wash
(red) and grazed grassland transects (green) in the grassland, and the intensely grazed
mesquite (red) and rested mesquite transect (green) in the mesquite scene. The big wash
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(tr3) divides the mesquite and the grassland sites and was the most densely wooded
section of the image. Smaller washes in both the grassland and the mesquite sites are
brighter than the surrounding, indicating high mesquite density as stripes across the
landscape. Below the big wash there appear to be a gradient of increase in the mesquite
crown density from top to bottom of the image in the grassland site. The opposite appears
to be in the mesquite site, with the top being the most densely populated.
Figure 7 shows the mixture tune match filter (MTMF) results from the AVIRIS
scenes of the two seasons. Weakly or unmatched pixels by the endmembers are
presented, as bright pixels while the matched pixels appear dark. The MTMF infeasibility
image helps us to identify the areas where the endmembers performed badly and thus
used here to assess where our main target, the mesquite trees will be identified correctly
in all image scenes. Bare soils were poorly matched in all seasons, especially in the
washes and in the mesquite site where the soils lack the strong iron oxide peak in the
SWIR region (2200-2300 nm). Since the study objective was not on soil identification,
the incompatibility will be ignored. Mesquite trees were matched correctly (dark pixels)
in all scenes and the NPV was also reasonably matched in all image scenes.

2. Green season (November)
Principal component analysis was similar to the dry season data. In the grassland
site, PCI accounted for 97.81%, of the variability, which was a decrease, while PC2 and
PC3 increased from 0.39 to 1.24% and 0.25 to 0.60%, respectively when compared to the
dry season (Figure 8). This indicates that the land surface lost some brightness while
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gaining the greenness from July to November. The red iron oxide minerals along the
banks of the washes are sheltered by the new green growth in November. More grassland
surfaces have gone as dark as the woody washes. Figure 9 shows the component loadings
of the first 24 principal components in the dry and green seasons, with the exception of
PCI that was greater than 97%. The greenness component (PC2) showed an increase in
the variation from the dry to the green season in both the grassland and mesquite sites. In
both seasons the mesquite site was greener than then the grassland site. The mesquite site
did not show a change in PCS, but the variation in the grassland site was enormous. The
opposite was nearly achieved in PC4 where the mesquite site showed a greater change in
the variation compared to the grassland. The rest of the PC's where hardly anomalous
and remained relatively too small and less interpretable.
Scatterplots of the principal components in the November indicate inverse
relationship between PCI and PC2 (Figure 10). PC expresses similarities between the big
wash and the rested upland mesquite site while the same can said between the big wash
and the grazed upland mesquite in PC4, and between the grazed grassland and grazed
upland mesquite sites in PCS. With the exception of PCS, the grazed grassland site was
the most distinct landscape from the mesquite invaded sites and show properties that are
uniquely different throughout the first four principal components.
Linear spectral unmixing results of the grassland scene had an abrupt change in
brightness from the big wash into the upland mesquite site and darker tones below it,
except in the washes (Figure 11). The observable contrast between the mesquite crowns
and the background matrix that was mainly bare soil and dry herbaceous plant materials
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is low. This is partly justified by the low values of green signal the mesquite crowns exert
as well as the timing of data collection that included the early stages of the green season
that favors the mushrooming of annuals on bare ground patches.

C. Extraction of woody plants
Figure 12a shows the true color (red, green, blue) DOQQ extract of the big wash
transect and the tree extract product from obtained by masking the matrix using the red
band as source. The cutoff digital number (DN) was determine by observably counting
the number of trees on the color image that intercept the transect and match the density
measured on the ground (n=45 ± 3). The big wash was the boundary between the
grassland in the southwest and the mesquite infested upland sites in the northeast of the
SRER. The big wash represents a composition of large trees and short herbaceous and
half shrub species that forms the matrix around them. Little soil surface was exposed
except for the bright water channels in the heart of the wash that was characterized by
rounded, pale bleached boulders and pebbles of sandstones surrounded by dry tree trunks,
branches and litter on the banks. The two ends of the transect were outside the wash and
represent the upland mesquite site in the north and the grassland in the south. Figure
12(b) showed an extract of the AVIRIS image registered to the DOQQ of the same site. I
produced the extract image by selecting a region of interest (ROl) from the DOQQ and
the AVIRIS mesquite layer (layer 1 from the LSU result) of the grassland scene and
spatially subsetting these two layers. The DOQQ subset was then used as the training site
to produce a cutoff value in the PV scene that matched the same number of pixels of
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shrubs as the DOQQ (Figure 12c &d). It should be borne in mind that masking produce
binary numbers and pixels that had mesquite will have a value of one and those without
as zeros. This training allowed us to establish a specific PV value that matched the same
cover of mesquite along the transect as the DOQQ. The closest cutoff that matched 120
pixels of tree cover in the DOQQ (out of 449) was 0.12 concentration of mesquite in the
AVIRIS LSU scene of June and resulted in the 115 pixels of tree cover.
The overall total vegetation vigor (PV) decreased in all transects from 0.15 to 0.1
overall mean value. The shrub vigor showed a remarkable decrease when viewed against
the total in all transect. NPV decreased slightly from the dry season value, and showed a
dramatic drop from value above 0.6 to below 0.3 under the mesquite canopies. The
biggest change was in the big wash and the upland grassland where the decrease reached
values below 0.05. This change corresponds to the change in the shadow component, but
in the opposite direction. The shadow component increases to values of 0.2 and 0.1 in the
big wash and the upland grassland, respectively. The denser and greener mesquite crowns
were found in the washes and the sparse and open shrubs are in the upland locations,
predominantly in the upland grassland landscape. The dry season had favored the shrubs
in the big wash and the green season the upland mesquite site in terms of extractable
greenness values (Figure 13).
There was no relationship between the AVIRIS PV and the ground measured
green cover (Figure 14). AVIRIS showed the greenness difference between different sites
as relatively the same, except in the overgrazed grassland (T5) where it was lower than
8%. While the ground data ranged irom 0 to 13% the greenness from AVIRIS was
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between 7.5 and 10%.

Mesquite crown PV followed the same trend as the total

landscape greenness. A strong linear relationship was obtained between the AVIRIS NPV
and the ground measurement of dry vegetation (total NPV). Total NPV highly controlled
by the dry grass and forbs in the matrix rather than the shrubs. Both the green and dry
cover of shrubs contributed to the to AVIRIS measured NPV, with the green leaves being
better correlated (r^=0.7733) than the dry wood (r^=0.0469).
Scatterplots of the components in the dry and green season revealed a weak
relationship between the PV and soil and all the transects decreased their soil fractions
from the July to November (Figure 15). The change in the PV component between the
two seasons was minimal. Unlike the upland mesquite sites that increased in PV, the
grassland and big wash decreased from July to November. NPV did not change much
between the two season and showed remarkable dominance among all components. A
negative relationship between the soil and NPV in July was less defined in November.
Shadows increased from July to November. The wash was showed the most increase.
Although the magnitude of change wad higher, shadow and soil components were
characterized by negative values that jeopardize the reliance on these classes.
The relationship between PV and NPV among the four density transects was
positive and semi linear in June. The high slope in the less grazed upland mesquite site
indicates a highest herbaceous biomass because the matrix between the mesquite
canopies was constituted of senesced vegetation during July. The intensely grazed
grassland had the least dry biomass while the big wash and the grassland site were similar
(Figure 16a). The relationship between the soil and PV was nearly the inverse of the PV
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and NPV with the less intensely grazed upland mesquite having the lowest soil to PV
ratio but the grassland had the highest soil content (Figure 16b). The same pattern was
also observed between the soil: NPV relation, but with low linearity mainly as the result
of heterogeneity in the transect caused mainly by preferential grazing (Figure 16c).
Shadow was largest in the big wash and the grassland site but showed high discontinuity
and heterogeneity in the landscape (Figure 16d). In the grassland, shadow was high at the
end of the transect where the trees were and low in the middle where the trees were
sparse. It also maps he presence of washes, indicated by positive slope and the open grass
and soil having the negative shadow values along the transect.
Shrub crowns behaved similarly to the landscape patterns. Crowns with high dry
vegetation cover in the background as seen with the low intensity grazing transect had
slightly higher NPV to PV ratio and the other landscapes were nearly the same (Figure
17). Remarkably the soil; PV and soil-NPV relationships were exactly the same. The
grassland site showed high soil and PV relationship that increased dramatically in the last
third of the transect. The intensely grazed upland mesquite also showed a break toward
an increased in the soil content in the last half of the transect. This was the area that was
ravaged by wild fire in 1994 and coupled with grazing the herbaceous cover has struggled
to reestablish.
The pattern of NPV:PV relationship in the green season was similar to the that of
the dry season but with the intensely grazed upland mesquite transect and the grassland
showing reduced ratio (Figure 18a). The relationship between the soil and PV had
changed and the grassland has increased soil content while the other three transects had
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decreased (Figure 18b). The same pattern was also observed between the soil: NPV
relationship (Figure 18c). Shadow in the green season had assumed positive values in
nearly all transects and show dominance in he big wash and the grassland, but lowest in
the low grazing upland mesquite landscape (Figure 18d).

The transect mean PV component of the mesquite crowns from the four density
transects in the dry season was higher than the total PV of the transect (Figure 19a). The
contribution of the matrix to the landscape greenness was negative. Mesquite crowns also
contributed the maximum NPV to the total landscape in all transects, but the rested
upland mesquite that had high dry vegetation in the matrix. The grassland also showed a
significant decrease in the overall NPV with an increase in the soil component. Grazed
transects showed larger soil component, predominantly contributed by the background
matrix in the intensely grazed upland mesquite and around mesquite canopies in the
grazed grassland transect. The big wash had low soil fraction. Shadow was mostly
negative except in the big wash and the grazed grassland site where the shrub crowns had
significant contribution.
The green season showed an overall decrease in the PV and NPV component
fi-om the dry season, except in the grassland transect where the NPV increased (Figure 19
b). The matrix contribution to the total PV, NPV, soil and shadow superseded the
mesquite crowns. Only in the upland mesquite transects where the crown contributed
significantly to the total transect NPV. The big wash had high contribution of shadow in
the matrix and no negative mean values were observed in the green season.
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V. Discussion
1.

Dry season

The change in the land cover in the SRER from the dry season to the green season
was controlled by the response of both the overstory wood community and the understory
of herbaceous and half shrub species. Velvet mesquite {Prosopis velutina) constituted
more than 90% of the total upland wood cover and nearly 70 % of the large washes,
which it shares mostly with Acacia species. Since our main focus was on the invaded
upland communities, I regarded the overstory wood community as mesquite tree and
shrub cover of different sizes and composition. Despite the high composition of the
mesquite within the trees, it was still lower than 30% cover of the total vegetation cover.
Its prominence to control the landscape vegetation signal was than sacrificed by this low
cover when compared with the herbaceous and half shrub matrix. Further complication
was brought in by the difference in the management strategies, especially the livestock
grazing intensity that preferred the grassland site to the mesquite infested sites. Grazing
removes, mainly the grass species, but does little to control the mesquite shrubs and trees
(Archer, 1995). High mineral cover therefore characterized the high intensity yearlong
grazing in the grassland site at any given time of the year despite being low in mesquite
infestation. The winter to spring grazing in the mesquite site saved enough biomass that
could not be consumed because they were no more palatable or protected by the high
concentration of burroweed half shrubs from livestock. This pasture was under the Santa
Rita rotational grazing system that also allowed for the grass species to reach maturity

and spread their seeds before grazing takes place during the summer monsoon into fall
season.
One drawback in estimating the abundance of land cover components using
dropping pin (point measurements) was to differentiate litter from standing dry biomass
(NPV). During the dry season most grass biomass had broken loose from their mother
plant or at times still intact but lacked support to be upright. Our methodology classified
these as litter, which were prominent in the grassland site. Most of the same material in
the mesquite site were supported or in clusters with other plants and were therefore
classed as dry grass because of their upright position. Furthermore, after the onset of the
monsoon the loose material in the grassland were carried away by water or buried and
quickly decomposed while new growth in the mesquite site started below the standing
dry biomass. The data, from the grassland site in particular showed high green cover that
stood upright, and very low dry mulch on the surface in the green season, thus exposing
larger soil surface area.
Mesquite cover was linearly related to density, but trees of the same density did
not have the same vigor. Hence, the measured greenness from linear spectral unmixing
did not implicate the concentrated mesquite on the landscape. A single large mesquite
crown in the big wash would reach 12m in diameter and height while a reasonably
mature crown in the neighboring upland grassland hardly exceeded 4m in diameter and
height. These variations, together with the open canopy system of mesquite crowns
rendered the ground cover estimates of overstory trees and shrubs less useftil in
estimating the degree of mesquite invasion from the selected sites. Indirectly approaching
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the total mesquite cover from mesquite density (number of trees per unit area) on the
ground was the attractive alternative. The density of trees was variable from one site to
another. The variation within a site was also enormous. In some cases the tree content in
the mesquite site doubled the number within 50 to 100m distances, while the range was
narrower in the big wash. The drastic concentration change in the mesquite site may have
been the result of destructive sampling methods of the many research studies carried on
the site in the past 100 years of range existence, from the known mesquite herbicide
spraying to the less known revegetation and sap sampling initiatives.
Except in the big wash the concentration of mesquite shrubs and trees was
constituted of nearly 50 % shrubs less than 2m in height. Although these were juveniles
in the mesquite site, many showed signs of dwarfism in the shrubs of the grassland site
particularly were rocky and gravel surfaces featured. The concentration of juveniles in
the mesquite site was also localized and appears to follow the same distribution as the
mature trees over the landscape. This was by default a sign of low seed transportation and
distribution by livestock as suggested elsewhere in literature (Van Auken, Ffolliott et al.,
2003; Scholes and Archer, 1997).
The high PC 1 fraction of information in the image showed that the land surface
from both sites was characterized by mainly one-dimensional distribution that was not
vegetation greenness. It was the land surface brightness that was tied to land use
activities, which in this case showed grazing pressure as well. Bright pixels were
concentrated around water points and pastures (paddocks) where the grazing intensity
was high. Since grazing intensity did little to decrease the mesquite vigor, PC 1 was not
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the focus of this study. We, however, predicted that the loss of herbaceous species to
grazing resulted in greener mesquite crowns. The bright pixels in PC2 were distinctive
from the dry woody plants in the big wash and showed that the wash was not entirely
made of green mesquite canopies, but also dry wood and litter. Also of importance to
note was the distribution of observable information from the images that indicated some
complex interactions among mixtures of vegetation and minerals in this desert
environment.
The image scenes from PC2 and the green vegetation scene (PV) were similar
except that the information on vigor was more intensified in the PV than in the PC2
scene. The mesquite infested washes in the grassland site were more visible as bright
stripes across the image and the non-green material were dark or sometimes black in the
case of tar road, water pond and wash bed. Shrubs in the more intensely grazed pasture in
the mesquite site had PV values higher than the ones in the winter grazed and summer
rested pasture. This supports the findings that grazing helps mesquite to flourish at the
expense of the more palatable herbaceous species when removed by livestock (Archer,
1995, Archer e/a/., 1995, Cable, 1977).
The spectral determination of the abundance of green vegetation (PV) dry
vegetation (NPV), soil and shade fractions from the image were generally in favor of the
dry grass endmember. This let to small fractions in other endmembers with an unusual
high dry vegetation content, even within the mesquite crown. The high NPV content did
not produce any negative PV values, but affected the soil and shade values dramatically.
It was also established that the NPV fraction had a strong inverse proportionality to the
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shadow and soil, but relatively less negatively correlated to the soil component. These
relationships also led to high MTMF values, indicating confiision in the unmixing of soil,
NPV and shadow with the resultant high root mean square error in the matrix pixels. The
confiasion was a sign of the complexity of the mixture in the matrix pixels that was
resolved with the AVIRIS pixel size of 3.6m used in this study. It also suggests nonlinearity in the mixture as complicated by the differential spectral scattering effects in the
mixture. Both LSU and the MTMF methods have unmixed the mesquite crowns from the
mixtures satisfactorily even though the background matrix served complications that
resulted in low green cover.

2.

Green season

The distribution of information was less concentrated in PCI (97.81%) and more
variance in PC2 (1.24%) and PC3 (0.60%) in the grassland site when compared with the
dry season, but fractional bare soil exposure (PC3) did not change in the upland mesquite
site in both seasons. Both sites were nearly identical from PC6 to PC24. The larger soil
exposure in the grassland site was noticed from the ground cover results where the
increase was more than 10% in the green season. This was contrary to the normal
behavior of landscape vegetation where the green season always translates to high
vegetation cover, but does explain the loss of dry biomass from the previous season to
flooding that acted as dry mulch on the soil surface during the dry season.
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In the linear mixture analysis, the PV component revealed greenness distribution of
mainly mesquite crowns across the landscape but observablely showed more contrast
between the mesquite site and the grassland site. It also showed less contrast within the
big wash than in the dry season. Comparisons of the four landscapes identified in the
southern Santa Rita Experimental Range showed differences in the landscape with
respect to the location of the mesquite crowns. The landscapes showed little difference
with respect to the greenness as measured by the photosynthetic vegetation fraction (PV)
and dry vegetation measured as non-photosynthetic vegetation fraction (NPV). The land
characteristics were discriminated better when the soil and shadow components were
compared. The cumulative relationships allowed us to interpret the patterns along the
transects that broadly draw distinctions with respect to the intensity of each component.
Hence the landscape from which the transects were sampled are characterized, especially
in this desert environment where the differences are small.

3. Crown Extraction
The process of extracting mesquite canopy from the matrix revealed not only the
spatial distribution of the mesquite crowns on the landscape but also the canopy leaf
density. The true density on the ground was sacrifices by the AVIRIS pixel size that
favored high tree density and suppressed the photosynthetic signal of single crown
stands. Most trees in the Santa Rita have crown ranging in size from 4-9m in diameter.
Juveniles that are less than 2m in height are generally less than 3m in crown diameter.
These characteristics increased the adjacency effect between the tree and the surrounding
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soil and dry vegetation in the dry season. Scaling up from Im DOQQ to 3.6m AVIRIS
increased the average pixel density of shrubs in the washes and decreased those in the
upland locations. Single crowns with low green signal were lost from the image while
clusters of low greenness surfaced in the 3.6m pixels as large crowns. The DOQQ
matched well with ground data in predominantly juvenile mesquite areas, but altered the
shrub concentrations (density) when scaled up to AVIRIS pixel size.
Training allowed us to focus our attention to the signal within the mesquite
crowns rather than the entire landscape. The background of soil and litter had a
remarkable influence on the shrub canopy signal. The signal from the intensely grazed
landscape showed high soil concentration and high greenness signal than those with
herbaceous understory as background. This finding supports two theories, but requires
further investigation: The first was that the mesquite trees and herbaceous background
compete for nutrients, water and radiation so that the absence of the understory results in
greener trees. Removing herbaceous background by grazing increased the photosynthetic
activity of the tree canopy. The second theory was that the scattering of radiation between
the green shrub canopy and the soil background enhance the canopy signal as oppose to
the dry non-photosynthetic background that absorbs solar radiation and canopy
transmitted radiation better than the brighter mineral soil surface.
Thinning the crown pixels with the mask did not change the dynamics of the
distribution and therefore did not enhance the separation of the canopy by land type. The
big wash and the grassland were in line from high NPV to high soil background while the
two-mesquite upland sites exhibited a weak relationship between these two axes.
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Mesquite cover that was estimated with linear spectral unmixing, was consistently
lower than the ground estimates because the small and dispersed leaves of mesquite
exposed the background and woody part in the canopy signal. Most of the canopy signal
therefore went to NPV rather than PV component as dry non-living tissues. The positive
relationship between the NPV and mesquite green component also confirmed this
disparity. Such small leaves allow radiation to penetrate the canopy and increase
scattering within the canopy. Hence, reduce the shadow component and increase the
adjacency effect where the brighter background was seen in higher magnitude through
the canopy. A tree canopy that allows a big fraction of radiation to penetrate to the
bottom was also likely to have high soil reflected component that offset the measured
photosynthetically active radiation (FPAR).
The fractional contribution of shrubs to the landscape decreased from the dry
season to the green season, but the matrix increased instead. This trend was not
comparable to the ground data that showed an increase of more than double the green
canopy in the green season as indicated in Table 1). The magnitude of ground data was
not directly related to the AVIRIS data because of the time difference, July 20 vs. July 23
and October 12 vs. November 09, respectively. The possibility of the landscape to be too
dry in November was high. The ground data also showed high mineral component in the
dry season that was not translated to the AVIRIS data was sampled almost the same time.
There are fundamental differences of sampling and computation of fractions between the
two techniques with respect to the complexity of the desert vegetation signals. For
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example, the dark topsoil of a typical grassland surface may be seen as litter in the air but
mineral on the ground.
In this study I showed high influence of soil and dry vegetation on the canopy
green vegetation fraction. The shadow fraction was mostly negative indicating a complex
alteration by diffuse radiation.
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VI. Conclusion
The Santa Rita Experimental Range contained a weak vegetation signal that
translates mostly into dry biomass when compared with 'pure' green leaf signal. The
maximum measurable cover was 38% PV in a 3.6m AVIRIS pixel and was recorded in
the dry season when only the woody cover was green.
PCA revealed high landscape brightness that exceeded 97% of the total variations
in the two seasons. Variation due to green cover was less than 1% in the dry season and 2
% in the green season. Landscape greenness from ground data showed no comparison
with the PV image because the LSU analysis might have regarded this low greenness
signal as similar to the dry grass endmember. Soil background introduced the high RMSE
in the matrix and most mineral component were identified as dry grass, particularly
where the surface soil was dark as the result of organic matter content.
Mesquite contributed more than 100% to the total landscape greenness in the dry
season and nearly 100% to the NPV in mostly landscapes except the rested upland
mesquite pasture. The matrix of herbaceous species dominated the NPV in the green
season, rather than the shrub canopy, and shrubs contributed to the NPV even with their
green but mature leaves. It should be noted that the green season was late into the fall
season and the herbaceous biomass was drier than the peak value that occurred in August.
The soil component remained relatively unchanged between the seasons while the
shadow increased in the green season.
Most upland mesquite canopies were nearly the same size as the AVIRIS pixel
(3.6m) and therefore deprived us of either getting a single pure canopy pixel for analysis
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or locating the boundaries of the canopies where observable interpretation was needed.
The pixel purity index showed variable canopy pixels from one single scene that appears
to be contaminated with the understory material.
With AVIRIS I was able to extract and analyze the fractional cover using its
hyperspectral capabilities and the spatial resolution that allowed us to observablely test
our extraction results.
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Figure 1 Layout of research transects at the Santa Eita Ekpenmefltal Range on the mosaic Greenvalley S£ and Helvetia SW digital ortfaophoto
quarter quad (DOQQ of June 1996). The study site was near the SRER southern border. The four density transects are intensivdy grazed
mesquite; restedmesquite; big wash; and the intensivdy grazediqdand grassland. The five cover transects are given as Tl=mesquite
treatrnent (1930s; 'I2=mesqi]ite treatment (1960s); 'D=control; T'4=grasdaiidme£umgrass; andT5=grasdand overgrazed.

Table 1: Fractional cover (%) from dry season field data (July 20,2003) (a) and the green season (October 11 &12), in the
mesquite (Transect 1 tlrough 3) and the grassland site (Transect 4 & 5) ofthe Santa Rita Experimental Range. Coverwas
done on 100 m transects at 20 cm inten'als and 'mesquite' class represent only velvet mesquite (Prosq?is velutind) and
makes n) nearly 90% of the total shrub conqjonent.
Transect Soil Litter Gravel Rock
ID

Grass

Forb

Shrub (0-1
meters)

Shrub (1-2 Mesquite
meters)

Dry Green Dry Green Wood Green Wood Green

Tree [>2
meters)

Wood Green

T1

32.8

30

4

0

8.8

0

6

0.6

3.6

3.2

6.2

0

10.6

1.6

3.2

T2

16.2

38.4

2.2

0

21.8

24

0

0

4.6

1.8

0.6

1.4

13.4

5

5.6

T3

20.e

32.6

0.4

0.2

19.2

24

0

0

4.6

2

0.6

0.6

19

9

7.8

T4

22

29.4

13.4

3.2

20.4

14

0.4

1.2

7.6

1

0

0

0

0

0

T5

41.4

19.2

11.4

8.4

9.4

04

0

04

84

1.2

0

0

0

0

0

(a) Dry season

Transect
ID

Soil

Litter

Gravel

Rock

Forb

Grass

Shrub (0-1
meters)

Shmb (1 -2
meters) Mesquite

Dry Green Dry Green Wood Green Wood Green

Tree(>2
meters)

Wood Green

T1

174

18.8

17.2

0.2

5.4

64

0.8

8.4

4.2

3.4

0.4

1.6

184

4.6

11.2

T2

12.6

18

1.2

0

7.4

31.6

0.4

4.8

5.6

3.2

0

0
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3.4

11.8

T3

9

21.6

2.4

0

7

31.4

1

6.6

3

0.8

0

2.6

21

4.6

10

T4

21.6

26.2

15

2.2

3.6

7

0

6.8

1

164

0

0

0

0.2

0

T5

32.6

13.2

27.8

8.8

1.4

1.8

2.2

2.4

0

9.8

0

0

0

0

0

(b) Qreen season

Table 2: Density (number of frees per hectare) of woody vegetation classed as mesquite tree <2min height; mesquite
tree >2niin height, and otlier woody mesquite that is not mesquite (Prosopis velutina). Half slinibs and herbaceous
species were not included in this data. Transect values are averages of 50m intervals and can be converted to number
of trees per distance using the equation (y = 0.1723x - 0.0622 (i^=0.9891)), wliere y = #trees/unit distance).
Intensely grazed upland mesquite (TR1)
Distance
(rn)
0
50
100
150
200
250
300
350
400
450
500
550
600
650
700
750
800
850
900
950
1000
1050
1100
1150
1200
1250
1300
1350
1400
1450
1500
1550
Mean
Standard
deviation

Total
wood

Other
M esq <2rri Mesa>2m wood

Big '0/ash (TR^

Rested upland mesquite CTR2)
Total
wood

Other
M esq <2m Mesa>2m 0ADOd

46
46
46
23
7C
93
23
93
7C
7C

23
70
46
0
23
0
23
0
0
0
0
0
23
0
23

232
1 3£
93
C
46
93
1 16
1 16
7C
1 16
1 86
1 63
1 86
7C
1 16

93
349
70
139
139
139
279
70
116
70
93
70
116
163
139
70
116
70
139
116
23
70
46
186
186
186
46
93
70
93
93

7C
46
1 3£
1 3£
1 3£
7C
232
93
1 16
46
1 63
1 16
93
232
7C
116
46
1 86
1 16
70
23
23
23
46
46
23
209
1 39
70
70
1 63

23
23
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
23
0
23
23
70
23
23
23
0
70
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
46

186
416
20C
27C
27 c
20C
511
163
232
116
256
20£
20£
41 £
232
256
186
279
279
186
116
93
70
232
232
209
256
232
139
163
302

46

54

15

1 16

118

1 01

12

231

41

31

21

6C

68

61

20

94

93
23
0
0
0
46
46
70
46
46
93
139
70
0
23

1 ie
4e
40
C

22

IntenseJ^ grazed grassland (TR4)

Other
Mesq <2rr M esq>2m wood
23
C
C
23
23
C
C
C
c
r
c
c
c
c

46
23
7C
46
7C
7C
116
23
23
93
163
7C
11 6
116

C
C
23
23
46
C
7C
116
7C
93
256
116
23
7C

7t
10

42

Other
Mesq <2m M esq>2m •^^/ood

Total
wood

ee

7C
23
93
93
13C
7C
186
13C
93
186
41 e
186
13£
186

23
C
C
C
23
7C
C
7C
C
C
116
C
232
C
C
C
7C
0
46
0
0
0
46
0
279

144
94

Total
\ftAJOd

46
139
23
0
0
46
46
23
46
0
0
0
70
0
23
0
0
0
302
0
23
0
93
0
116

C
7C
C
93
C
23
46
C
c
c
23
C
C
C
7C
C
23
O
23
0
46
0
0
0
46

39

40

IS

98

73

67

28

120

70
209
23
93
23
139
93
93
46
0
139
0
302
0
93
0
93
0
372
0
70
0
139
0
441

PC2 (o^m-o

Figure 2. The firet five principal components (PC's) of the giassland and mesqinte sites of the Santa Rita Experimental Range
during die dry season (July 23,2003). Hie scenes are from liie Aiibome Visible-lhfraiiedliriaging Spectrometer (AVIRIS),
3.6m spatial resolution and showtlie fractional variance as percentages in parentiiesis.
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Figure 3 Relationship between mean transect PCI and PC2, PC3, PC4 and PCS from the
AVIRIS July data sets of the SRER.
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Figure 4 Distribution of the 'pure' endmembers collected at the SRER during the dry
season in the red and near infrared (NIR) two-dimensional space (a). Endmembers from
the full range hyperspectral ASD ground measurements and mesquite crown spectrum
measured in situ on top of the canopy (b).
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Figure 5. Endmember from the pixel purity index (PPI) that was statistically sampled
from the AVIRIS scenes in the dry season.
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Figure 6. Photosynthetic vegetation (PV) component that highlights the distribution of
mesquite canopy in the mesquite (a) and grassland (b) site. The black lines are the density
transects. The top of the image was the east direction and the bottom was the west.
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Figure 7. Mixture-Tuned Matched Klter (TVTENIF) infeasibility image of the mesquite site full scene (a) and tlie
subset (b), and the linear Spectral Unmixing (LSU)-Root Mean Square Eiror (RMSE) subset (c) and full scene
(d). Biiglit pixels are the least niatclied by the four endmembers and the dark pixels are tlie most acairately
matched. The daik rectangle is an ex closure (fenced-off) witli abundance of dry grass and scattered mesquite
cixtwns.
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Figure 8. The first fiveprincipal componems (PC'5) of the grassland (a) andmesquite sites (b) of tlie Santa Rita
Experimental Range during the (hy season (Kovember 09,2003). Hie scenes are from the Aiibome Visible-lhfi^d
Imaging Spectrometer (AVIEIS), 3.6m spatial resolution and show the fractional variance as percentages in parentliesis.
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Figure 9. Fractional abundance (eigenvalues) of the 24 principal components from two
AVIRIS scenes of the mesquite and grassland sites in the dry season (072303) and green
season (110903). The first principal component was left and constituted more than 97%
of the total landscape variability. Eigenvalues are given as percentage (%).
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Figure 10. Relationship between mean transect PCI and PC2, PC3, PC4 and PCS from
the AVIRIS November data sets of the SRER.
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Figure 11. AVIRIS photosynthetic vegetation (PV) component that highlights the density
and vigor of mesquite canopy as bright pixels in the mesquite (a) and grassland (b) sites
in the green season (November 09, 2003). The black lines are the density transects in the
mesquite and the grassland site scenes. The top of the image is the western direction and
the bottom is east toward the Santa Rita Mountains.
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Figure 12. Training the mesquite canopy extraction image from the DOQQ to mask
everything but mesquite canopies based on the digital counts from one of the
monochromatic band. The spatial resolution of the training DOQQ scene (a) and the
mesquite mask (b) is Im while the AVIRIS image mask is 3.6m (d). The image mask was
created by processing the AVIRIS grassland site subset through linear spectral unmixing
(LSU) and masking green vegetation (PV) component at threshold value of 0.12 from the
(c).
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Figure 13. Distribution of mesquite canopy from the AVIRIS 3.6m pixel size scene in the
Santa Rita Experimental Range in the dry and green season. The mesquite and the
grassland site data were collected in the dry season (July 2003) and green season
(November 2003).
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Figure 14. Relationship between the fractions of linear spectral unmixing of AVIRIS and
ground data from the five 100m cover transects of the SRER in July (dry season). The
green vegetation fraction is given as PV (a) and the dry vegetation as NPV (b).
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Figure 16. Cumulative fractions from the AVIRIS dry season linear spectral unmixing
(LSU) data along the four density transects (intensively grazed upland mesquite; rested
upland mesquite; big wash; and intensively grazed upland grassland). The four fractions
were the photosynthetic vegetation (PV), non-photosynthetic vegetation (NPV), soil and
shadow.
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transects in the dry (July) and green (November) seasons captured from the linear
spectral unmixing (LSU) analysis of the AVIRIS 3.6m pixel.
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APPENDIX C
SCALING-UP OF THE AVIRIS HYPERSPECTRAL DATA TO MODIS 250M VI
PRODUCT AND ASSESSMENT OF MESQUITE CONCENTRATION AT THE
SANTA RITA

1. Introduction
Encroachment of trees and shrubs into what were formerly sparsely treed
grasslands has been the main impetus for research into tree-grass interaction in the
savannas (Scholes and Archer, 1997). The mechanism of shrub encroachment is now
known and revolves around a combination natural and anthropogenic pressure on the land
that tends to selectively determine the vigor and distribution of plant species (Jurena and
Archer, 2003; Scholes and Archer, 1997; Van Auken, 2000). The most commonly cited
reasons for shrub encroachment in arid and semi-arid communities are climate change,
chronic high levels of herbivory, change in fire frequency, changes in grass competitive
ability, spread of seed by livestock, small mammal populations elevated levels of CO2,
and combinations of these factors (Van Auken 2000). In addition, the two layer moisture
hypothesis that proposes the partitioning of resource in tree/shrub-grass systems occurs
because grasses preferentially utilize resources in the upper portion of the soil profile,
whereas woody plants obtain resources from greater depth, adds another dimension of
reasoning (Jurena and Archer, 2003). As a result, areas once known as grassland or open
savanna may now be shrublands or woodlands with little grass biomass (Scholes and
Archer, 1997).
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This chapter uses high-resolution airborne data in conjunction with field
measurements and ancillary map sources to create a validation data set for use with the
MODIS 250m data sets. The purpose is to scale-up the AVIRIS 3.6m data sets and
measure the impact of mesquite crown density on the

MODIS 250m pixel size,

vegetation indices in the dry (July) and green (November). The hypothesis is that the
AVIRIS 3.6m scale is able to extract the crowns successfully to a 250m-pixel size that is
enough to quantify the landscape in terms of crown signal. The MODIS NDVI and EVI
are able to characterize this shrub signal at this spatial resolution.
Prosopis spp. (mesquite) is the dominant woody plant on over 38 million ha of
what has been considered semiarid southwest grasslands (Van Auken, 2000). It is a
perennial belonging to the Mimosoideae subfamily of Leguminosae. The nomenclature of
this species has changed over the years, but Fisher et al. (1973) noted that the genus
Prosopis is divided into two species - mesquite {P. jiiliflora) and screwbean {P.
pubescens). P. juliflora is further divided into four varieties as follows: (a) mesquite
{Prosopis juliflora. Swartz) DC var. juliflora], (b) velvet mesquite (Prosopis juliflora
(Swartz. DC var. velutina (Woot) Sarg.), (c) western honey mesquite {Prosopis juliflora
(Swartz) DC var. torreyana L. Benson] and (d) honey mesquite [Prosopis juliflora
(Swartz) DC var. gladulosa (Torr.) Cockerell]. This classification has undergone further
evolution in recent years and the velvet mesquite is now simply referred to as Prosopis
velutina (Mclaran, 2003) and honey mesquite as Prosopis gladidosa (Asner et al. 2001;
Archer, 1994).
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The most widely spread species is the honey mesquite (Prosopis gladulosa) that
stretches from east and north Rio Grande River in New Mexico, through out south and
west Texas and extends to northern Oklahoma and to Louisiana on the east (Fisher et al.,
1973).

Velvet mesquite predominates in Arizona, extreme western New Mexico to

southern California and northern Mexico. The timing of encroachment in southwestern
North America is associated with large-scale cattle ranching in the 1870's and fire
exclusion and all of these changes have occurred with a backdrop of climate change (Van
Auken, 2000).
Several alternatives for monitoring rangelands are emerging, and many of these
innovative methods involve the study of the status as well as changes over the landscapes
over time (West and Wu, 2003). Understanding the physiognomic differences between
the woody and herbaceous life forms in the savanna ecosystem requires complementary
multiscale remote sensing tools with the aim of striking the optimal spatial, spectral and
temporal resolutions.
There are differences in remotely sensed data sets, and each bears advantages and
disadvantages with respect to the characterization of vegetation. Hyperspectral data sets
have continuous bands within a given portion of the electromagnetic spectrum and are
mostly useful in detecting small differences in the reflectance spectra of different
materials. In arid and semi-arid environments, where the variability of standing litter and
soil minerals influence the signal of green vegetation as portrayed by vegetation indices
render the them less reliable (Asner et al., 2000). Hyperspectral systems can identify
numerous soil and vegetation absorption features, detect different minerals, liquid water.
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chlorophyll, cellulose and lignin content (Huete et al., 2002). Moreover, hyperspectral
imaging provides an opportunity to distinguish between plant species or communities
using greater variety of subtle spectral reflectance characteristics (DiPietro et al., 2002).
Most hyperspectral systems, however, lack the spatial extent and the temporal resolution
required to monitor the degree of vegetation change that are measured easily with
panchromatic and multispectral systems over large spatial areas (Lambin, 1996; Asner et
al, 2000). Spectrally indeterminate vegetation types, characterized by low spectral
contrast are also difficult to model correctly even at relatively high cover (Okin et al.,
2001). Because spectral detail is necessary for differentiating similar materials, high
spectral resolution of AVIRIS is the most appropriate data for mapping individual plant
species with high level of accuracy and precision (Williams et al., 2002).
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11. Literature Review
Airborne Visible Infrared Imaging spectrometer (AVIRIS), is a unique optical
sensor that delivers calibrated images of the upwelling spectral radiance in 224
contiguous spectral channels (also called bands) with wavelengths from 400 to 2500
nanometers (nm) (Lillesand et al, 2004; Jensen, 2000). Its primary fiinction was to serve
as an airborne test bed for satellite based imaging spectrometers such as the moderate
resolution imaging spectrometer (MODIS) (Schott, 1997). The AVIRIS instrument
contains 224 different detectors, each with a wavelength sensitive range (also known as
spectral bandwidth) of approximately 10 nanometers (nm), allowing it to cover the entire
range between 380 nm and 2500 nm (Garcia and Ustin, 2001). Mapping the spatial
distribution of invasive species with the AVIRIS is not new in arid environments, but
utilizing its spectral and spatial properties to discontinuous crowns is a challenge.
Williams et al. (2002) recorded success in mapping leafy spurge {Euphorbia esula) in the
northeastern Wyoming. They took advantage of the large dominant stands and the dense
canopy with distinctive color that stays for several weeks during the growing season.
DiPietro et al. (2002) isolated Arundo or giant cane (Arundo donax), an invasive plant
that successfully out-competes all surrounding vegetation in the riparian area and
converting it into impenetrable cane fields as large stands in the Santa Margarita River on
Camp Pendleton Marine Corps Base in California from the surrounding.
Martin and Asner (2003) reported low standard deviation in the photosynthetic
vegetation (PV) component of which honey mesquite {Prosopis gladulosd) was the
dominant woody species in the Waggoner Ranch in Northern Texas. Other successes in
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fractionating vegetation types using AVIRIS and spectral mixture modeling techniques
were also widely in reported around the world (Huete, et al, 2002, Miura et al., 2003,
Garcia and Ustin, 2001; Asner et al., 2003)
Because ecological processes operate at a variety of time-scales, multiple spatial
scales, and may result in diverse spectral responses (Warren and Hutchinson, 1984;
Schlesinger, et al., 1990; Jurena and Archer, 2003), a single sensor is not able to harness
the spatial, spectral and temporal variability that arid environments possess. There are
numerous tradeoffs between the AVIRIS and MODIS data sets: The comparatively high
spatial and spectral resolution of the AVIRIS data sets enables characterization and
quantification of soil, green vegetation, NPV and shadows components in ecosystems
(Asner and Heidelbrecht, 2002). The high temporal resolution of the MODIS makes it
possible to study the phenology and monitor the interannual patterns of such systems
over a large area (Justice et al., 1998; Reeves et al., 2001; Ferreira et al., 2003).
Scaling multiresolution image data has advantages in that it creates composite
images of enhanced interpretability (Chavez jr. et al 1991, de Bethune et al, 1998). Using
precise data source, such as very high-resolution imagery and in situ data, could result in
a better validation data test bed. An excellent source of validation data is very highresolution imagery (1-4 m). While still an expensive option compared to other sensors,
coarser data afford the user a fine-scale tool for mapping without reliance on dated
imagery (Hansen et al, 2002). Annual cycles of vegetation indices as observed from
satellite imagery at resolutions ranging from 1 -8 km, have proven to be a usefial proxy of
the phenology of light intercepted, and produced relevant results for understanding
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ecological processes. Measuring the annual course of light interception by vegetation at a
finer scale would have important practical consequences. While high-resolution images
are at the appropriate resolution for the analysis of the spatial structure, high-resolution
images do not offer the required acquisition frequency (Lobo and Pinela, 2001)
Launched in December 1999, the MODIS is one of the remote sensing
instruments onboard the first NASA Earth Observing System (EOS) satellite. Terra, with
±55-degree scanning pattern and 705 km orbit (Zhan et al., 2002). With 36 spectral bands
between 405 and 14,385 nm, 12 bit radiometric resolution, 2330 km cross-track swath
width, 250 m (band 1-2), 500 m (bands 3-7), 1000 m (bands 8-36) spatial resolution at
nadir, and 1-2 day repeat coverage of the globe, the MODIS was designed to satisfy the
requirements of the three different disciplines: atmosphere, ocean and land (Justice et al,
2002). It is the spectral aggregation of MODIS bands that is importance for discussion in
this study, and to a limited extent, the spatial sampling. The bands are distributed on four
local plane assemblies with wavelengths between 0.4 and 0.6 on the visible (VIS), 0.6 1.0 on the near infra-red (NIR), 1.0-5.0 on the short-wave-mid wave infrared
(SW/MWIR) and 5.0 - 15.0 on the long wave infrared (LWIR) regions of the
electromagnetic spectrum (Guenther et al., 2002).
The four most important bands that are used in vegetation 'greenness' studies are
the blue red, NIR and MIR. Band I, the red band, is centered at 648 nm, and range
between 630 and 690 nm; band 2, the NIR band, is centered at 858 nm, and range b 841
and 876nm; band 3, the blue band, is centered at 470, and range between 459 and 479
nm; and band 7, the MIR band is centered at 2130, and range between 2105-2155 (Huete
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et al., 1997; Justice et al., 1998; van Leeuwen at al., 1999; Reeves et al., 2001). These
bands are composited into the MODIS VI products using a temporal sample of 16-day
interval.

For production purposes the MODIS Vis are output in tile units that are

approximately 1200km by 1200km in the integerized sinusoidal (ISIN) grid projection.
When mosaicked, all tiles cover the terrestrial Earth and the MODIS VI can be generated
globally each 16 days. The VI products rely on the level 2 daily surface reflectance
product (MOD09 series), which are corrected for molecular scattering, ozone absorption,
and aerosols. The VI algorithms ingest the level 2G (gridded) surface reflectance and
temporally composite these to generate the I6-day,250, 500m or 1km vegetation index
products. The VI output file contains a variable number of 'Science Data Sets' (SDS) that
include the 16-day NDVI and EVI values; the 16-day QA for NDVI and EVI; the
residual red (band I), near-infrared (band 2), middle-infrared (band 6), and blue (band 3)
reflectance; and view zenith, solar zenith, and relative azimuthal angles from the selected,
composited pixels. (http://terra.nasa.gov/About/MODIS/about_modis.html) The MODIS
VI products provide consistent, spatial and temporal comparisons of global vegetation
conditions, which can be used to monitor the Earth's terrestrial photosynthetic vegetation
activity at 16-day for precise seasonal and interannual monitoring, in support of
phenology, change detection, and biophysical interpretations. Two vegetation index (VI)
products are made globally. The enhanced vegetation index (EVI) has improved
sensitivity over high biomass regions and improved vegetation monitoring capability
through a de-coupling of the canopy background signal and a reduction in atmosphere
influences. Where as the NDVI is chlorophyll sensitive and responds mostly to red band

variations, the EVI is more NIR sensitive and, as result of the penetrating properties of
the NIR band, is more responsive to canopy structural variations, including LAI, canopy
type, and canopy architecture. (Huete et al., 2001)
Like the AVIRIS, MODIS in combination with other high spatial multispectral
satellites also had success in the temporal assessment of vegetation in arid environments.
Hansen et al (2002) used multiscale data from MODIS, Landsat Thematic Mapper Plus
(ETM+) and IKONOS to deduce a tree cover map of western Zambia at 250 and 500m
spatial resolutions. They made extracted tree crown cover from

the IKONOS 4m

multispectral data and aggregate them to 30m ETM+ pixels to create a continuous
training data set of percent crown cover. These data were further scaled up to the MODIS
250 and 500m resolutions and the multitemporal data sets were used to predict tree crown
cover using a regression tree algorithm. In other studies, the decision tree algorithm was
used to generate a land cover map on North America from

Advanced Very high

Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) data with 1km spatial resolution scaled from Landsat
Thematic Mapper (TM) data and then related to the MODIS

fraction of

photosynthetically active radiation (FPAR) and leaf area index (LAI) product (Lotsch et
al, 2003).
Geneletti and Gorte (2003) employed a high-resolution b/w orthophoto and a
subscene of a Landsat TM image to classify the land cover of a study area in northern
Italy. The analysis highlighted that the use of the 7.5 m resolution orthophoto allowed a
more accurate boundary location than that obtained by TM data only. Ringrose et al.,
2003 combined the NOAA-AVHRR and SPOT VEGETATION to monitor the direction
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of flooding the spatial extent of flooding. Generalized information can be obtained from
the 1 km sensors with respect to ecological change. In terms of detecting specific
ecological conditions, which are generally regarded as being indicative of change on the
floodplains for instance, finer salient ecological change can be discerned on Landsat TM
imagery (Ringrose et al., 2003). The synergistic approach recognizes as important for
natural resource based on the complementarities of the information obtained from each of
the individual sensors (Ban, 2003).
The MODIS land team (Modland) faces unique validation challenges because (1)
its wide field of view ensures global coverage each day and night, and (2) its products
span a great range of complexity, fr'om low-level products generated for pixel of each
scan (e.g. surface spectral reflectance) to gridded, model-dependent annual products (e.g.
NPP) to discrete thematic variables (e.g. land cover type). The episodic campaigns will
involves comprehensive ground measurements together with aircraft remote sensing. By
anchoring the spatial characteristics detected by aircraft sensors to stationary but
continuous background measurements (e.g. albedo), the latter can be extrapolated over
statistically significant areas throughout the year. By choosing sites that represent the
world's major ecosystems an effective validation program should result (Privette et al.,

2000)
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III. Data and methods

1. AVIRIS: spectral scaling-up
Shrub density and land cover data gathered on the ground in Chapter 1 and 2 are
extended to this chapter. As in Chapter 2 I used land cover point-intercept transects to
interpret the AVIRIS data, this time with MODIS vegetation indices convolved from the
AVIRIS 3.6m spatial resolution. I spectrally convolved the AVIRIS hyperspectral scenes
to MODIS bands using the spectral resampling in The Environment for Visual Images
(ENVI) 3.4 (Research Systems, 2000). This method allows us to convert AVIRIS
hyperspectral bands to MODIS seven bands in the visible and infrared spectral regions
without losing the 3.6m spatial resolution (Figure 1). From these spectral bands I
computed NDVI and EVI using the formulae in ENVI 'bandmath' function.

PNIR

_

+ pRED

G(pmR - pRED

)

L + pNIR + C1 pRED — Cl pBLVE

G = 2.5, L = 1, Cl = 6 and C2 = 7.5

Where

p are atmospherically corrected (Rayleigh and ozone absorption) surface

reflectance, L is the canopy background adjustment that addresses nonlinear, differential
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NIR and red radiant transfer through a canopy, and Ci and C2 are the coefficients of the
aerosol resistance term, which uses the blue band to correct for aerosols in the red band,
and G is the gain factor (Huete et al., 2002).
Since shrub density and canopy cover were less related to vegetation vigor in the
SRER, I tested the relationship between vegetation indices and the computed percent
green vegetation obtained with ground point-intercept method and linear spectral
unmixing (LSU). I first regressed landscape green and dry cover fraction from the ground
cover data with vegetation indices. Only the July ground data were within acceptable
period for this assessment. The ground and AVIRIS data were a month apart later in the
season and were not compared. I then regressed the indices, pixel-by-pixel, to the
landscape photosynthetic vegetation (PV) from the AVIRIS LSU analysis on the four
landscapes that I selected to quantify mesquite shrub density. These LSU fractions were
soil, green vegetation, dry vegetation (NPV) and shadow from Chapter 2.
The second analysis involved the extraction of shrub crowns from the landscape
with the June 1996, Green Valley SE, Digital Orthophoto Quarter Quad (DOQQ), and
assessing the homogeneity of shrub vigor across the landscape. I used the extracted
crown cover from Chapter 2 using the 12% PV as threshold. The two seasons (July and
November) were again treated with the same threshold and regressed with the vegetation
indices.
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2. AVIRIS: spatial scaling-up

The next step was to spatially scale-up the AVIRIS 3.6m pixel to 250m pixel size
in order to mimic MODIS spatial sampling. This was achieved through the resizing
algorithm in ENVI. The MODIS spectral band, vegetation indices and the PV from the
LSU analysis were correlated from the AVIRIS 250m data. The relationship between
these bands, vegetation indices and ground mesquite density was tested with correlation
analysis.

3. MODIS data
The MODIS VI product has, among others, band 2 (NIR), Band 1 (red), band 3 (blue),
band 7 (MIR), NDVI and EVI data sets. I extracted the MODIS 250m, VI products for
the dry season (day 193=June 12) and green season (day 305=November 01) of 2003
along the density transects. I then regressed the MODIS 250m pixels with the convolved
250m AVIRIS vegetation indices to test the response of averaging large area sampled
with MODIS pixels with respect to detecting mesquite density on the ground. Fractions
unmixed with AVIRIS were also scaled-up and correlated with vegetation indices.

4. Statistical Analysis

Pearson's correlation analysis was used to determine the linear relationships between the
biophysical and specfral variables. Correlation coefficients were listed using a correlation
matrix table. A log transformation was used to normalize the data distribution of the
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biomass and plant moisture. All correlation results were tested at the p < 0.05 using a
two-tail test of significance.

Linear Regression Analysis was used to develop models to test the ability of
spectral data MODIS bands and vegetation indices to predict biophysical properties of
mesquite-infested landscapes. The dependent variables include mesquite and landscape
fractional cover. I only reported the regression equations and correlation coefficients
from these relationships. The correlation and Multiple Regression analyses were
performed using the July and November AVIRIS imagery. All relationships between
cover and spectral data were made using the July imagery.
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IV. Results
1. Ground data
The density of the upland mesquite trees and shrubs in the mesquite site ranged
from 100±41 to 219±61 mesquite trees/ha in the intensive year-round grazing pasture and
rotational winter grazing or rested pasture, respectively. Nearly 50% of the mesquite
density was of juvenile class of height below 2m and crown diameter below 2.2m. The
condition of the shrub was described as healthy with estimated leaf to wood ratio above
50% during July and November 2003. The non-mesquite component was constituted of
catclaw acacia, hackberry, barrel cactus and prickly pear that made up less than 14
percent of the total density.
The total mesquite density in the 'big wash' was 80±42 trees/ha with high
concentration of large trees with a single stems (188±106 trees/ha) and relatively low
juvenile density (5±10 trees/ha). Also notable in the middle of the wash was a high
density of catclaw acacia, desert broom, false mesquite and wait-a-minute shrubs that
made up most of the non-mesquite woody species. These non-mesquite shrubs and trees
made up 45% (65±68 trees/ha) of the total woody species, the largest of all transects. The
intensively grazed grassland site had the lowest mesquite concentration and varied
extensively along the transect. The total mesquite density was 79±73 of which nearly
49% was of the dwarf type or juveniles. Only 22% made up the non-mesquite tree
component, and the high concentration was found in the deep washes. These washes cut
across the morphology of the upland grassland as narrow grooves of deeper and sandier
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soils compared to the skeletal upland sandy loam where the grass prevail. In the upland
location a patchy distribution of ocotillo and cholla are also visible.

2. AVIRIS: Dry season
Figure 2 shows the relationship between the AVIRIS VI and linear spectral
unmixing (LSU) fractional green cover (PV) from all the pixels in the density transects.
Scatter plots of the data from the transects show a linear patterns between vegetation
indices and vegetation greenness (PV). High PV in pixels means high green vegetation
signal from that pixel. The NDVI in the less grazed upland mesquite transect (trl)
showed wider distribution of pixel values than in the rested transect (tr2). This difference
in the distribution resulted in higher correlations in the grazed site (r^=0.79) than where
the soil surface was less exposed (r^=0.64). Grazing intensity also resulted in a slight
increase in the NDVI, but at an increased slope in the relationship. The EVI also showed
an increased relationship with increased grazing intensity (r^=0.82) compared to the less
grazed landscape (r^=0.73), but showed lesser difference between the two grazing
intensities. Exposed soil surfaces between the trees resulted in wider range than where the
matrix was filled with dry herbaceous species. The overall greenness in the upland
mesquite ranged from 0.04 to 0.28.
In the grassland site, the difference between the big wash transect and the upland
grassland was well pronounced (Figure 2b). The PV fraction ranges from 0.03 to 0.22 in
the big wash and only between 0.06 and 0.17 in the upland grassland. Vegetation index
values in the upland grassland were lower for a given PV in the big wash. The EVI
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showed higher correlation with PV in both sites, with coefficients of 0.63 and 0.80 in the
upland grassland and the big wash, respectively. The overall relationship in the big wash
was similar to the one in the upland mesquite, particularly closer to the grazed landscape
than the rested.
Figure 3 shows the relationship between the AVIRIS VI and the cover from the
trained image density transects. Unlike the untrained transects, the trained density
transects have only the pixels that contain mesquite canopy green signal. Pixels without
canopy signal were masked using the photosynthetic vegetation signal from the linear
spectral unmixing results (See Chapter 2 for details). Training decreased range of PV
values by cutting it off at 0.12 (or 12% green cover), and resulted in the lower
correlations when compared with the total transect data in Figure 2. Shrub canopies in the
grazed landscape (trl) showed a broader range of PV values than the canopies in the less
grazed landscape (tr2). The NDVI in the less grazed landscape was not related to the PV
component while the grazed landscape showed a weak relationship (r =0.46). The EVI
showed greater similarity between the two sites as depicted by the slope and intercept
values, despite the stronger correlation in the intensively grazed (r^=0.58) than the rested
pasture (r^=0.26).
Mesquite trees in the big wash (tr3) showed higher range of greenness than in the
upland grassland landscape (tr4). The range of VI's in the upland grassland canopies
decreased with the increase in the PV values, but stayed relatively constant in the big
wash. The upland grassland site had comparably lower VI values, particularly at low
green cover. The relationship between the VI's and PV was slightly improved when
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compared with the mesquite sites. The NDVI;PV relationship was stronger in the big
wash trees (r^=0.57) but got weak in the upland grassland landscape (r^=0.34). The EVI
showed increased relationship than the NDVI in both sites (r^=0.62 and 0.45 in the big
wash and the upland grassland mesquite, respectively).
The AVIRIS convolved (250m pixel) MODIS vegetation indices showed a
remarkable change in the ability to detect green mesquite content (PV) in the infested
Santa Rita Experimental Range (Figure 4). The AVIRIS 3.6m vegetation indices and
LSU-PV scenes of the dry and green season were aggregated to 250m and sampled along
the known ground transects as defined in the Methods section. The relationship between
the concentration of green mesquite and the NDVI was weak (r^=0.37) in the upland
grassland landscape and improved to 0.88 in the wash where the concentration of
mesquite was high. In the upland mesquite landscape the removal of dry herbaceous
species by grazing improved the relationship dramatically from r^=0.84 in the rested
landscape where the dry herbaceous component dominates the matrix to r^=0.91 in the
intensively grazed landscape. The slope of the scatter plots also increased with the
increased in the green mesquite content (Figure 4a). The EVI showed an enhanced
correlation with the green mesquite content than the NDVI. In the upland grassland
where dry grass and dry half shrub species share the matrix with bare soil surfaces the
weakest relationship with EVI (r =0.44) was observed. Rested upland mesquite and the
wash had stronger relationship (r2=0.85 and 0.88, respectively) the more grazed upland
mesquite was near unity (r2=0.99) (Figure 4b).
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Figure 5 shows the relationship between the AVIRIS vegetation indices and the
mean MODIS vegetation index value from pixels sampled inside known landscape
boundaries. The AVIRIS scene was spatially resampled to 250m-pixel size, spectrally
convolved to MODIS bands then the NDVI and EVI computed. The mean MODIS pixel
from the transect was compared to the mean and standard deviation of 12 AVIRIS 250m
pixels randomly selected within the same landscape from

which the MODIS was

sampled. The NDVI and EVI results showed that the AVIRIS underestimated the
MODIS pixels at low mesquite concentration but overestimated the cover at high
mesquite concentrations. The low greenness pixels from the grassland site had low
standard deviation, but high error when error when compared with the mean MODIS
value. The big wash that had the highest green signal from MODIS was within the
standard deviation margin of the AVIRIS, though slightly higher in the AVIRIS.
I also used the blue band to assert the relationship with the mesquite density (as
seen in Chapter 1). Table 1 depict the Pearson correlation matrix of the ground sampled
mesquite tree density, LSU results and MODIS spectral bands and vegetation indices
from convolution of the AVIRIS hyperspectral data, resized to 250m spatial resolution
from the dry (July) and green season (November) data. Ground mesquite shrub density
was positively related to the NPV and vegetation indices, but negatively or weakly
related to the spectral bands in the dry season. The green season reversed this trend by
showing high negative correlation with vegetation indices and weak positive relationship
with the bands. The PV and NPV were negatively related to the density of shrubs. All the
band reflectance were positively correlated with the soil component, with the red band
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being the most dominant but negatively related to the PV and NPV components. An
exception is the NIR in the green season that was positive but moderately weakly related
to the PV component. Strong negative relationship was also observed between the
shadow component and the MIR in the green season.
Similar relationships were also obtained with the MODIS datasets (Table 2). A
stronger relationship between the mesquite shrub density and the MODIS blue band was
observed in the dry season. Vegetation indices related weakly to the shrub density in the
two seasons. The relationship between the red band and the blue band was weak in the
dry season but got nearly doubled in the green season. The two indices were more related
(r=0.99) in the dry season than the green season (r=0.87), but the NDVI showed stronger
inverse relationship with the red band than the EVI, particularly in the green season.
When the 3.6m pixels were resized spatially to 250m, the NDVI based
separability among the different land types increased (Figure 6). The pixels were
intentionally sampled within the known characteristic land type rather than from long
transects as seen before. Twelve pixels from each land cover type were sampled at
random, but with the intention of staying within a known cover type. From the previous
four cover types I added the thick dry grass with low soil exposure, and low mesquite
cover (dry grass). Dry grass was low in greenness than the grassland transect, but showed
slightly higher NDVI values. The big wash was well separated from the dry grass pixels
using greenness alone. The landscape changed its dynamics to a stronger negative
relationship between the NDVI and the blue band at 250m pixel. This relationship
showed a high blue band to favor bare soil surface exposure as in the overgrazed
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grassland site when compared to the protected grassland. The big wash shows a pattern
different from the upland mesquite particularly governed by the difference in the NDVI
(Figure 6b).

3. AVIRIS: Green season
Figure 7a shows the relationship between the AVIRIS VI and the cover from the
untrained images density transects. The NDVI in the less grazed upland mesquite transect
(trl) shows wider distribution of pixel values along the regression line than in the rested
transect. This difference in the distribution results in higher correlations in the grazed site
(r2=0.70) than where the soil surface was less exposed (r2=0.64). Grazing intensity also
results in a slight decrease in the NDVI, but at an increased slope in the relationship. The
EVI also showed nearly the same relationship in the two grazing intensities with the less
grazing intensity indicating a slightly lower (r^=0.86) compared to the intensely grazed
landscape (r^=0.89), but show lesser difference between the two grazing intensities than
the NDVI. Exposed soil surfaces between the trees resulted in wider range than where the
matrix was filled with dry herbaceous species. The overall greenness in the upland
mesquite transects ranged from 0.02 to 0.29 and that corresponded to NDVI values of
1500 to 6400, and EVI values of 800 to 320.
In the grassland site, the difference between the big wash (tr3) transect and the
upland grassland was distinctive (Figure 7b). PV ranges from 0.01 to 0.17% in the big
wash and between 0.01 and 0.16% in the upland grassland. Vegetation index values in
the upland grassland are lowered for a given PV in the big wash. The NDVI showed

higher correlation with PV in both sites, with coefficients of determination (r^) of 0.32
and 0.58 in the upland grassland and the big was, respectively. Higher relationships were
found between the PV and the EVI, r^=0.74 in the grassland and r^=0.69 in the big wash.
The overall relationship in the big wash was similar to the one in the upland mesquite,
particularly closer to the grazed landscape than the less grazed.
Figure 8 shows the relationship between the AVIRIS VI and the cover from the
trained image density transects. Training decreased range of PV values by cutting it off at
0.12 (or 12% green cover), and resulted in the lower correlations when compared with the
total transect data in Figure 7. Shrub canopies in the grazed landscape showed a broader
range of PV values than the canopies in the less grazed landscape. The NDVI in both the
upland mesquite landscape was not related to the PV component (r^<0.4). The EVI
regression lines from the two sites were nearly the same, but the relationship was stronger
in the less grazed (r^=0.77) than the intensely grazed landscape (r^=0.71).
Mesquite trees in the big wash (tr3) showed higher range of greenness than their
counterparts in the upland grassland landscape (tr4) and the NDVI response to the
greenness was highly variable. The upland grassland site has a comparably lower VI
values, particularly at low green cover. The relationship between the VI's and PV is
slightly improved when compared with the mesquite sites. The NDVI:PV relationship
was slightly stronger in the big wash trees (r^=0.34) than in the upland grassland
landscape (r^=0.29). The EVI showed increased relationship than the NDVI in both sites
(r =0.67) and 0.51 in the big wash and the upland grassland mesquite, respectively).
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The AVIRIS convolved (250m pixel) vegetation indices showed a remarkable
change in the ability to detect green mesquite content (PV) in the infested Santa Rita
Experimental Range (Figure 9). The NDVI from the four density transects were not all
positively related to the PV component, but showed large separability within this spatial
domain (Figure 9a). The relationship in the big wash and the grassland site was mostly
negatively while the mesquite site was positive. The overall relationship between the
concentration of green mesquite and the NDVI was weak. The EVI showed an enhanced
correlation with the green mesquite content than the NDVI and none of the transects were
negatively related to the PV component. The upland grassland that where dry grass and
dry half shrub species share the matrix with bare soil surfaces showed the weakest
relationship with EVI the upland mesquite with less grazing intensity and the wash were
moderately strong while the more grazed upland mesquite was near unity (Figure 9b).
Figure 10 shows the relationship between the AVIRIS vegetation indices and
MODIS vegetation index values from pixels sampled inside known landscape
boundaries. The AVIRIS scene was resampled spatially to 250m-pixel size, spectrally
convolved to MODIS bands then NDVI and EVI computed. The mean value of the
MODIS pixel from the transect was compared to the mean and standard deviation of 12
AVIRIS 250m pixels from the same ground locations. NDVI and EVI results showed that
the AVIRIS NDVI mimicked the MODIS signal more satisfactory than the EVI. The
AVIRIS NDVI underestimated the MODIS at high NDVI values while predicting better
in the grassland site that also illustrated low deviation within the site. The EVI showed an

overall low response from the AVIRIS than the MODIS in all the locations sampled in
the green season.
When the AVIRIS 3.6m pixels were resampled to 250m the relationship between
NPV and PV showed better separation among the four landscape pixels in order to
determine the separability of the different materials at this spatial resolution. PV isolated
the grassland from

the mesquite-infested landscapes while the NPV discriminated

between the upland mesquite sites with grass in the matrix from the big wash that had
mostly wood in the matrix (Figure 1 la). The two upland mesquite landscapes were also
separated on the basis of presence of dry grass in the matrix. The NDVI also distinctively
extracted

the grassland

pixels from

the mesquite-infested

landscapes

without

discriminating the various mesquite-infested landscapes (Figure 1 lb). The blue band was
poor in separating the four landscapes but showed a stronger relationship with the NDVI
in the less grazed mesquite landscape (Figure 11c).
In Figure 12 the EVI of the sampled pixels inside the four landscapes, namely
rested upland mesquite, grazed upland mesquite, big wash mesquite and the grassland
site. First the AVIRIS pixels resized to 250m spatial resolution were compared with
mesquite crown cover pixels from the LSU training, and the difference between the two
that was the mainly the soil/herb matrix in the two seasons are compared. The dry season
showed high EVI values in the wash mainly driven by the mesquite crown cover. The
grassland was the least affected by the mesquite crowns but controlled by the matrix
background. Upland mesquite varies in their response to shrub greenness. The rested
pasture showed near-equal influence of shrubs and the matrix background while the
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shrubs were more dominant in the grazed pasture. The green season saw similar patterns
but with the big wash greenness decreased. The influence of mesquite shrub cover to the
pixel EVI was drastically reduced and the matrix mainly directed the land surface. The
influence of the matrix increased in the rested upland mesquite pasture and the grazed
grassland while decreased to level with the crown cover in the intensely grazed mesquite
landscape.
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V. Discussion

The SRER vegetation points to the fact that there was no relationship between the
green photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic vegetation in the dry and green season. On
the contrary the relationship between the soil and the dry vegetation component was
strongly negative. More importantly there was a positive relationship between the density
of mesquite and vegetation indices in the dry season and a negative relationship in the
green season. This relationships suggests that the shrubs dominates the landscape green
signal in the dry season but tend to be less significant when compared to the herbaceous
matrix in the green season to a level that the presence of shrubs diminish the landscape
greenness in the green season. Dry vegetation was also positively related to the
vegetation indices, but stronger in the dry season. In the dry season the landscape was
dominated by dry grass in less grazed landscapes and bare soil in the intensely grazed
landscapes. However, the intensely grazed areas also had mesquite shrubs with high vigor
and dry woody materials that drives the landscape green and dry vegetation signal. This
was also a suggestion that the total biomass trapped in a mesquite canopy was much
higher than that in the open matrix and pixel with high concentration of mesquite will
have high PV and NPV components compared to open matrix.
Grazing decreased the NPV component and exposes large soil surface area
between and underneath the mesquite trees. Grazing also seemed to advance the vigor of
trees. The two vegetation indices were consistent in detecting high values in the more
intensely grazed landscape. Such trend could not have come from pixels that had no tree
cover because the extraction o f tree-only pixels revealed the same pattern. The influence
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of understory component was similar to that of non-tree pixels and confirms the open
canopy morphology in velvet mesquite. The signal from shrubs in the intensely grazed
landscapes had high soil component while the rested or protected landscapes had high
NPV component, a pattern that was revealed in the open matrix.
The VI:PV relationship revealed the structural difference between the mesquite
dominated landscapes and the grassland with low mesquite density. The pixels in the
lower end of the regression line were mostly from the grassland while on the upper end of
the curve were from the dense mesquite landscapes. This suggests an increase in the
vegetation greenness from the grassland to the high concentration of mesquite. The large
distribution of mesquite crowns within the greenness space shows erratic and less
uniform mesquite vigor across the landscape. Both seasons were very similar in
projecting the landscape green signal. The difference came when the mesquite canopy
were extracted using the same cutoff designed for the dry season. The mesquite crowns
increased in vigor and also in the number of pixels that showed measurable greenness
that was above 12% PV in this study. The grassland and big wash changed considerably
from the dry to the green season. The PV values in the big wash did not reach 16%
compared to 21 % in the dry season. The grassland on the other hand gained some limited
vigor in the green season and reached 17%. The cutoff value of mesquite vigor to exclude
the non-mesquite canopy gave us comparable measure of how mesquite behaves in the
two seasons. The change in the vigor of green mesquite crowns between the two seasons
was a sign of dependency on different environmental conditions. Upland mesquite on the
Holocene substrate responded to monsoon precipitation but reached the same state in
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November as they were before the monsoon started in July. The grassland site mesquite
crowns on the Pleistocene substrate were on the verge of drying out but were better off
than in the dry season. By November, the big wash crowns were drying compared to the
dry season.
In the dry season, the AVIRIS vegetation indices underestimated the MODIS data
in the grassland and upland mesquite sites and overestimated it in the big wash. The
green season had better NDVI relationship but complex EVI responses with the grassland
being underestimated and the grazed mesquite site showing higher response than the
MODIS. It should be kept in mind that the data sets were at least one week apart and may
have been affected by the difference in the atmospheric and bidirectional reflectance
distribution function (BRDF) between the two radiometers. Most importantly was the
moisture conditions in the soil and vegetation in the July data that was collected within
the peak rainy days of the summer monsoon.
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VL Conclusion

Photosynthetic activity of vegetation in the Santa Rita Experimental Range was
spatially non-uniformly distributed and was driven by both the understory and the
mesquite shrub phenology. The influence of the mesquite shrubs on vegetation indices
was stronger in the dry season, but tends to be dominated by the open herbaceous matrix
in the green season. The pattern of the dry vegetation also follow that of the green
biomass in that the landscape with high mesquite content also have high NPV compared
to the grassland landscapes. Extracted mesquite shrubs in July and November were
fractionated by the geomorphologic location and grazing intensity. High mesquite
concentrations were observed in the big wash in July when the grass was dry and that led
to pixels with high vegetation index. The same location showed the lowest vegetation
index values in November when the landscape was expected to be near maximum green
biomass. The overgrazed grassland was the least eventful between the two seasons.
The MODIS blue band measured the density of mesquite at 250m spatial
resolution in the dry season. This band was unrelated to the other spectral bands and
vegetation indices in this season. The blue band from the AVIRIS convolved data was
similar to the red band and unrelated to the density of the mesquite shrubs. The change in
blue band reflectance was therefore attributed to the vegetation structure that was only
depicted at low spatial resolution. Scattering of the blue band by vegetation of different
layers increased the blue band radiance that reached the sensor that could not be
otherwise observed with the AVIRIS.
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The sensor in the air saw the change in vegetation signal between seasons and the
spatial differences in the mesquite density or space was low. Apart from this low signal
the two sensors were able to detect these subtle differences. The more recently invaded
upland mesquite landscape was greener than the grassland in both seasons, but the level
of greenness was subject to grazing pressure. Ironically the shrub crowns in the intensely
grazed landscape were greener than those in the protected or rotational winter grazing
system. This pattern was reversed in the green season when the herbaceous matrix was
included in the analysis. The older mesquite landscape in the wash had greener crowns,
but greener landscape greener in the dry season than in the green season. The green
season was able to uniquely cluster the grassland pixels apart from the mesquite-infested
landscapes while the dry season was able to differentiate the morphologic differences
between the mesquite-infested landscapes. In both seasons, AVIRIS did not mimic the
MODIS blue band that discriminated the grassland from the mesquite site based on the
relationship between the density of mesquite and the MODIS blue band in the dry season.
AVIRIS

vegetation

indices

represented

the

MODIS

vegetation

indices

satisfactorily and showed a high vigor in the big wash in the dry season. The grassland
remained comparatively low in vigor. In the green season the landscape increased in the
greenness but not linearly. The upland mesquite with low grazing intensity had the most
benefit as the result of high herbaceous cover in the open matrix and underneath the
shrubs. The capability of the AVIRIS to unmix mesquite crowns from the background
matrix helped us understand the contribution of each to the total landscape at the start of
the monsoon when shrubs are greener than the background and the reverse late in fall
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when the matrix was still greener but has lost its maximum greenness. Coupled the
MODIS temporal capabilities I can to understand and interpret with greater degree of
certainty.
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Figure 1: Normalized MODIS Spectral Response Function (dotted line) plotted on the
four endmembers (diamond= PV; squares=NPV; triangles=soil; and crosses=shadow).
Open circles represent mesquite canopy spectra. The visible (band 2 band 3 and band 4),
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193 (July 12, 2003). AVIRIS data are 3x3 pixel window while the MODIS is the average
value for the 3x3 window.
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Figure 13 Relationship between the NDVI and LSU-PV (a) and the Blue band (b) of the
AVIRIS 250m pixels data convolved to MODIS spectral bands of land type pixels
sampled from 12 locations identified in the low grazing intensity mesquite (rested
mesquite), high intensity grazing in mesquite site (grazed mesquite), intensively grazed
grassland with large soil patches, mesquite infested wash (big wash), and the protected
thick grass

Table 1;. Pearson coixelation matrix oftlie AVIRIS 250m linear spectral unmixing
con^onents, MODIS speclral bands and vegetation indices from the density transects of
die SRER during the dry (July 23) and green season (November 09,2003).
Dry season
DENSIPt'
FV
NFV
SOIL
SHADOW
RMSE
NIR
RED
BLUE
GREEN
MIR
NDVI
B/|

DENSITY F\''
NFV
SHADOW RMSE
NIR
RED
BLUE
GREEN MIR
SOIL
NCVI
EVI
1
0,118
1
0.7 -G.041
1
-0.686 -0.191
-0.901
1
-0.562 0.157
-0.067
0.576
1
1
-0.607 -0.038
-0.793
0.845
0,533
-0.515 G.043
0,747
-0.694
0.886
0,256
1
-0.634 -0.312
-0.756
0,96
0.825
0.904
1
0.35
-0.545
-0.7
-0,517
0.688
0.289
0.599
0.463
0.711
1
-0.559 -0.503
-0.643
0.864
0,279
0.718
0.767
0.89
0.915
1
-0.047 -0.501
0.142
0.223
0.501
0.298
-0,594
0.535
0439
0,559
1
- 0.519
0.621 0.631
0.627
-0.7
-0.832
-0,311
-0.636
-0.901
-0,815
-0,84
1
0.585 0.637
0.592
-0.777
-0.662
-0.558
-0.053
-0,312
-0,74
-0,748
-047
0,987

Gneen season
DENSITY PV
1
FV
-0.63
1
NPV
-0.506 0.321
SOIL
0.595 -0.267
SHADOW
0.188 -0.484
RMSE
0.386
0.16
NIR
0.032 0.509
RED
0.486 -0.072
BLUE
0.02 -0.06
GREEN
0.032
0.29
MIR
0.086 0.307
•0.787 0.812
NCVI
•0.77 0.954
EVI
Number of observations: 26

SOIL

1
-0,737
-0.525
-0,288
-0.2
-0.508
-0.42
-0,301
0.081
0.535
0.457

1
-0.131
0.769
0.648
0.948
0.628
0.726
0,572
-0.738
-0,466

SHADOW RMSE

1
-0,595
-0,699
-0,434
-0,173
-0,576
-0,885
-0,132
-0405

1
0.859
0.893
0.299
0.719
0.833
-0.37
-0.072

NIR

1
0.817
0.509
0.904
0.895
-0.064
0.312

RED

1
0.598
0.833
0,798
-0,621
-0,289

BLUE

1
0,810
0473
-0,346
-0,058

GREEN

1
0.843
-0.221
0.165

MIR

NDVI

1
0.209
0.152

1
0,918

1

B/l

1

K)
O
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Table 2: Pearson correlation matrix of ground measured mesquite density (trees/ha) and
MODIS 250m VI product from the dry season, July 12, and green season, November 01,
2003. The MODIS data were assembled along the density transects for the grazed
mesquite site (trl), rested mesquite site (tr2), big wash (tr3) and the grazed grassland site
(tr4) that made up a total of 25 pixels.

Dry season July 12, 2003 = Day 193)
DENSITY

BLUE

RED

NIR

MIR

NDVI

EVI

DENSITY

1

BLUE

0.594

1

RED

0.053

0.384

1

NIR

0.131

0.37

0.869

1

MIR

0.45

0.886

0.474

0.512

1

NDVI

0.019

-0.352

-0.905

-0.579

-0.381

1

EVI

0.101

-0.223

-0.853

-0.487

-0.252

0.988

1

MIR

NDVI

EVI

Green season (November 1, 2003 = Day 305)

DENSITY

BLUE

RED

NIR

DENSITY

1

BLUE

0.214

1

RED

0.005

0.731

1

NIR

0.07

0.89

0.907

1

MIR

0.118

0.915

0.846

0.884

1

NDVI

0.087

-0.333

-0.845

-0.547

-0.565

1

EVI

0.146

0.148

-0.494

-0.085

-0.143

0.87

Number of observations: 25

1
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Figure 14 Contributions of the mesquite shrub and the grass/ soil matrix to the total EVl
from the AVIRIS 250 m pixel data sets. The data were from the dry season (July) and
green season (November, 2003) from the density transects of the SRER.
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Appendix 1: The density and cover estimation blocks from the masked Green Valley SE
DOQQ of July 6, 1996. Each block represents a lha (100m x 100m) area on the ground
and each bright spot on the scene represents a woody plant crown or a cluster of crowns
(a).T le block locations are presented on the DOQQ with corresponding numbers (b).
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Appendix 2. Subsets of the lOOm-ground cover transects from the Santa Rita
Experimental Range mesquite and grassland sites. Scenes were cut from the Green
Valley southeast DOQQ (Im spatial resolution) of June 06, 1996. The mesquite site was
divided into historic mesquite control treatments of the 1930 (Tl), the 1960s (T2) and the
control where the trees were not removed (T3). The grassland site was divided into the
relatively low mesquite cover - low grass cover (T4) and the bare soil cover with no
grass, high calliandra half shrub and medium mesquite surrounding (T5).
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